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.Accringtoo.-26, China St., Lyceum. at 10-30 ; at 2-30 and 6-30.
.Armley (near LetdI).-Temperance Hall, 2-30, 6-80: Mr. W. Galley.
A.hington.-New Hall, a.t 6 p.m.
Bacup. __Meeting Room, Princess St., 2-80, 6 80.
BGfT01D-m-J1u.rna••-82, Cavendish St , at 11 and 6 30.
Batley Oarr -Town St., Lyceum, 10 and 2; 6-80: Mr. Armitage.
Batley.- Wellington St., 2-20 and 6: Mrs. Taylor.
Bee.ton.-Temperance Hall, 2-30 and 6: Mr. Bloomfield.
Belper.-J1,lbilee Hall, at 10 and 2, Lyceum; 10-30 and 6-30.
Bingley.- Wellington St., 2-8U, 6: Mrs. G. MarrJhall.
Birkenhead.-84, Argyle S1I, 6-80: Miss Jones. Thursday, 8, Mesmeric.
BirminghGm.-OoWls Street Board School, at 6-80.
Smethwiok.-48, Hume St., 6-80: Mr. Tibbitts.
Bishop Auckland -Temperance Hall, Gurney Villa, 2 and 6: Mr. Hills.
Blackburn.-Old Grammar School, Freckleton St., at 9-80, Lyceum; at
2-80 and 6-80: Mrs. Ya.rwood.
BoZton.-Bridgeman St. Baths, 6-30: Mr. Rooke.
Spinners' Ha.ll, Town Hall Square, Lyceum, at 10; 2-30 and 6-30.
Bradford.-Walton Street, Hall Lane, 2-30 6 : Mrs. Ingham.
Otley Road, at 2-30 and 6: Mr. Parker.
Little Horton. Lane, 1, Spicer St, 2-30 and 6: Mrs. Berry.
Milton Rooms, Westgate,at 10, Lyceum; 2-80,6: Mrs. Britten.
St. James's Church, Lower Ernest St., 2-80, 6-80: Mrs. Whiteoak.
448, Manchester Rd., 2-80 and 6: Mr. Todd and Mrs. Webster.
Bankfoot.-Bentley's Yard, a.t 10-80, Oircle; at 2-30 and 6: Mr.
Galley and Mrs. Grant. Wed., 7-30.
Birk Street, Leeds Road, at 2-30 and 6.
Bowling.-Harker SIl., 10-30, 2-30, 6: Mrs. Place. Wed., 7·80.
Norton Gate, ManoheBtJer Rd., 2-80, 6. Tues., 8.
Brighou.e.-Oddfellows' HaU, Lyceum, 10-16; 2-80, 6: Mrs. Connell.
Burnley.-Hammerton St., Lyceum, 9-80; 2-80, 6-80: Mr. Grimshaw.
North St., Lyceum at 10; 2-80 and 6 : Mr. J. B. Tetlow.
BreadSt., Lyceum, at 10.; 2-80, 6: Mrs. Marsden. Mon., 7-30.
102, Padibam Rd., at 2-30 and 6-30. Tuesday and Thursday,
Developinp:, at 7 -80.
BUf'.lem.-Newcastie St., Lyceum, at 10-30; 2-30 and 6·80: Mr. J. C.
Macdonald.
Byker.-Back~Wilfred Street, at 6-30.
Oardtff.-Hall, Queen St. Arcade, Lyceum, at 2-45; at 11 and 6-80.
Ohurzoell.-Low Fold, Lyceum, at 10-30, 1·30; 2-80, 6: Mr. and Mrs.
Hargreaves.
Oleckheatoo -Walker St., Lyceum, all 9~45; 2-30, 6-30: Mr. Boocock.
Oolm.- Cloth Hall, Lyceum, at 10; 2-80 and 6-8(,'.
Oowms.-Spiritual Rooms, at 2-30 and 6: Mrs. Jarvis.
DMwtn.-Church Bank Street, Lyceum, at 9-30; at 11, Circle; at 2-30
and 6-30: Mr. B. Plant.
DenMl,m,e.~, Blue Hill. at 2-80 and 6.
Dew.bury.-Vulcan Road, 2-80 and 6.
EcCluhUt.-13, Ohapel Walk, at 2-30 and 6.
Euter.-Longbrook St. Chapel, 2-46 and 6·46.
FelUng.-Hall of Progress, Charlton Row, at 6-80: Local Medium.
Foluhill.-Edgewick, at 10-30, Cirole; at 6-30.
Gatuluad.-Mrs. Hall's Circle, 13, Oobourg SIl., at 6·30. Thursdays, 8.
Gl<Ugow.-Bannockburn Hall, Main St., Lyceum, 6; 11-30,6-30. Thurs, 8.
Halifax.-Winding Rd., 2·30, 6: Mrs. Beardshall, Monday, 7-30.
Banley.-Spiritual Hall, 24, Broad St., Lyceum, at 10-30 ; 2-30, 6-30.
BaaweU Lane.- At Mr. Shields', at 6-30.
Hecbnondwike.-Asaembly Room, Thomas Street, at 10, Lyceum j at
2-30, 6: Mrs. W. Stansfield. Thursday, at 7-80.
Blanket Hall Street, Lyceum at 10; at 2-30 and 6: Mrs. Mercer.
Mon., 7-30. Tues., Wednesday, & Thursday, Members' Circles.
Hetton.,-At Mr. Shield's. 6, Kenton Rd., Hetton Downs, at 7: Local.
Heywood.-Argyle Buildings, Market St., 2-80, 6-16: Mr. Postlethwaite.
DisouBBion Hall, Adelaide SIJ., at 2-45 and 6: Miss Cotterill.
Houqhton-u-Spring.-Atl 6. Tuesday, at 7-30.
Hudde".fkld,.-Brook Street, at 2-30 and 6-30: Mrs. J. M. Smith.
Institute, 8, John St., oft' Buxton Rd., 2-80, 6: Mrs. CrosBley.
HuU.-Seddon's Rooms, 81, Charles Street, at 6. Thursday, all
7·80, Cirole.
ldle.- 2, Back Lane, Lyceum, 2-80, 6 : Miss Walton.
Kei.ghley.-Lyceum, East Parade, 2-80 and 6.
Assembly Room, Brunswick St., 2-30 and 6: Mr. J. J. Morse.
.Lanca.tef'.-Athenroum, SII. Leonard's Gate, at 10·30, Lyceum; at
2-80 and 6 30, Mr. Jones.
Letd•. -Psychological Hall, Grove House Lane, back of Brunswick
Terrace, 2-30 and 6-80 : Mr. Hodgson.
.
Institu~, Cookridge St., Lyceum, at 10; at 2-30 and 6-30: Mr.
SWlDdlehurst.
Leicellter.-Liberal Club, Town Hall Square at 2·80 Lvceum' at 10-45
and 6-80.
,,#
,
Lect~ Room, Temperance Hall, at 2-30, Lyceum; at 6.80.
162, Hxgh CroBB St., at 11 a.m.
Leigh.-King Stll'eell, at 2-80 and 6 : Mrs. A. J. Stlml,lfield
Liverpool.-lJaulby Hall, Daulby Street, London Road: Lyceum nt
2·80; at 11 and 6-30 : Mr. E. W. Wnllis.
'
Londoo-OamberweU Rd., 102.-At 7. Wednesdays, at 8-30.
Oanning Town.-2, Bradley Street, Beckton Road, at 7: Mr.
Walker. Tuesday, at 7-80 Publio Soonce.
Olapham. Junction.-16, 9uee~'s Parade, at 3-30 and 7.
P~t Hal.-23,. Devonshire Road, at 7. Thu~day, ail 8, Sea.nce.
lal~ngton - Welhngton Hall, Upper Street, at 6-45.
l,l1,ngton.-19, Prebend Street at 7 Sennce Mr Webster
K~h1.own Rd.-Mr. Wa.rre~'s,245,.at 7. 'Th~s, 8, M~. Spring.
Emg. Vro'8.-4~, 9aledoDlan Rd. Saturday, all 7-45 Mr. Vungo
and Mrs. Wllkms alternately.
'
King'. 0r088.-182, Caledonian Rd., at 10-46, DisouBBion; at 6-45,
Mr. D. Wyndoe. W~dne,sday, at S-30, Mut.ual Improvement.
Saturday, at 9, Pubho Seance.
Lewilham.-193, Hithergreen LMle. S6ances every Friday, 8.
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Lower E.dmonton.-88, Eastbourne Terrace, Town Road, at 7 ClaIrvoyance. Saturday, at 8, Developing Oircle.
-30,
Mary~.-24, Harcourt St, at 11, Mr. J. H. Bowen, Trance a
Clalrvoya.nt; at 3, Lyceum j 7, Members' Quarterly M t' nd
Tuesday, at 8, Captain Wilson, "New System of Tho~e h~~;
Thurs, 7 -45, Mrs. Trea.d welL Saturday 7-45 Mrs Ha
Notting Hill.-124, Portobello Road. . Tuesd~ys a.t 8 Mr .; lUs.
PeckAam.-Cheps1Jow Hall, I, High St., 11-16 ~nd 6-30 'Sp~7:s'l
Work; at 8, Lyceum.
'
. UD.
Peckham.-Winchester Hall. 38, High St., at 11-15 and 7
M
day, at 8-16, Open Diecussion.
.
on.
Shepherds' Bush.-H, Orchard Rd.., Lyceum, at 3; at 7. Tues. &
Sats., at 8, Seance, Mrs. MaBOn. Thurs., at 8 Developing C' I
Stepney. - Mrs. Ayers', 45, Jubilee Street, at 7. 'Tuesday at Slrce.
Strand.-l, Catherine St., Mr. Joseph Hagon's Seances ~t 11 &7
Stratford,-Workman's Hall, West Ham Lane, E., all 7. '
.
Longtoo.-44, Ohurch St., at 11 and 6-30.
Macclesfie'ld.-Cumberland Street, Lyceum, 10-30; 2-30 6-30.
Manchester.-Tempemnce Hall, Tipping Street, Lyceum: at 10; at 2-4~
and 6-30: Mr. Ormerod.
'
Collyhurst Road, at 2-30 and 6-30: Mrs. Horrocks.
Edinboro' Hall, nr. Alexandra Park Gates, 8, 6·30.
10, Petworth Street, Cheetham, Frida.y, all 8-16.
Mexborough -Market Hall, at 2-30 and 6.
Middlesb'l'ough.-Spiritu~l Hall, Newport Rel., Lyeeum and Phrenology
at 2-30, 10·45, 2, and 6-30: Mr. J. G. Grey, and on Monda.y ,
Granville Rooms, Newport Road, atl 10-30 and H-II0.
.
MOf'ley.-Mission Room, Church SIl., Lyceum, at 10 and 1-45; at 2-30
and 6, Mr. J. Kitson.
Nel.on.-Sager St., 2-30, 6-30: Mr. NeiL
Newca.tle-on-Tyne.-20, Nelson St., at 2-15, Lyceum; at 6-80: Mr. J.
A. Stephenson.
North Shields.-6, Camden St., Lyceum, at 2-80; at 11 and 6-15: Mr.
G. W. Gardiner.
41, Borough R€lad, at 6-30 : Mr. J. Rutherford.
Norlh.a.mpton.-Oddfellows' Hall, Newland, ~-au, I)-d' •
NottinghGm.-Morley Hall, Shakespeare Street, Lyceum, at 2-80; a.t
10-46 and 6-80.
Masonic Lecture Ha.ll, at 10-45 and 6-30.
Oldham -Temple, Union Btl., Lyceum, at 9 ·45 and 2;. at 2-80 and 6.80:
Mr. Hepworth.
Hall, Bartlam Place, Horsedge St., Lyceum, 10 and 2-30; at 3 and
6-30: Mr. W. H. Wheeler. Monday, at 7-45.
Opemhaw.-Mechanics' (Whitworth Street entrance), Lyceum at 9-15
and 2: all 10·30 and 6-30 : Miss Pimblott.
'
Parkgate -. Bear Tree Rd., 10-30, Lyceum; 2-30, 6.
Pendleton -Oobden Stl. (close tlo bhe (Jo-op. Hall), Lyceum, at 9-30 Ilnd
1-30; ab 2-46 and 6-30: Mrs. Wallis.
Radcliffe.-3, Caledonia Street, at 2-30 and 6-30.
Rawtrnseall.-10-30. Lyceum; ~IIU, 6.
Rochdale.-Regenll Ha.ll, 2-30 and d: Mr. W. Johnson. Wednesday,
7·80, Public Oiroles.
Michael Sllreet, at 3 and 6-30. Tuesday, ~t 7-45, Circle.
Penn Street, at 2-30 and 6: Mr. Shaw. Wed., at 7-30.
'Salford.-Spiritua.l Temple, Southport StJreet, OrOBl! Laoe, Lyceum,~t
10-16 and 2 i 8 and 6-30. Wed., 7-46.
SheUield.-Cocoa House, 176, Pond Streell, at 3 and 7.
Central Board School, Orchard Lane, at 2-80 a.nd 6-80.
Shipley.-Libera.I Club, 2-30, 6: Mr. Lund.
Skelmanthorye.-Board School, :l-Bo and 6.
Slaithwaite.- Laith Lane, at 2-30 and 6: Mrs. Craven.
SoutlL Shidds.-99, John Clay St., at 11 and 6: Mr. O. Sims.
Sowerby BridOe.-Hollins Lane, Lyceum, at 10·30 and 2-16 ; at !l-JO:
Mr. Wright.
Spennymoor.-Oentral Hall, 2-80,6. Thurs., 7-30. Helpers welcome.
Station Toum.-14, Acclom BtJreet, at 2 and 6.
Stockport.-Hall, Wellington Road, near Heaton Lane, Lyceum at 10;
2-80 and 6-!i1'. Thursday, Circle, 7-80.
'
Stoclcton.-21, Dovecot Street, atl 6-30.
Sunderland.-Oentre Houae, High Street, W .. at 10-30, Oommilltee: at
2-30, Lyceum; at 6-,,\): Mr. Lashbrooke, "The Empire of
the SouL"
Monkwell.rmouth.-3, Rnvensworth Terrace, 6-30: Mr. Kempster.
TunstaU.-13, H.u.thbone StreeD, at 6-30.
Tym Dock.-&xchanf(e tluiJdiogll, all 11, Lyceum; at 6: Mr. Gardiner,
"The Four Georges."
Walsall.-Centra.I HaU, Lyc.,um, at 10; 2-80 and 8-30 .
WestlLouolLton.-Wingate8, Lyceum, 10-30; 2-30, 6-30.
West Pelton.-.oo.operatJive Hall, Lyceum, a~ 10-30; sf; !~ I\ud (i.30.
West Vale.-Green Lane, 2-30 and 6.
Whitwof'th.-R.eform Olub, Spring CotrlJages, 2-3C-, tl; Mr. Newell.
WWse]/.-Hardy St., 0.11 2-2W and 6: Mr. Wainwright.
Wisbech.-Leobure Room, Publio Hall, .all 11¥-30 lloUd d-4l'i.
Woodhome.-Ta.lboll Buildings. Stallion, H.':)ad, nb 6 -80.
YeaOOn.-Town Side, at 2-30 and 6.
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of men. To do this effectively let us take one bold sweep of
observation, and compare the vestiges of the first human
281
281
inhabitants of this planet with those that now move and
229
232
have their being upon its surface. Taking, at a rough oalcu238
230
234
lation, those remains of man which science traces back to at
285
least a hundred thousand years ago, we have a cranial
development of a race, actually inferior to the well-trained,
active imitative creatures of the simia tribe, whose tricks
and clever performances are the delight of our children in
this age. These remains show a troglodyte man instinctively
THE LA.TE CHA.RLES BRADLAUGH AS ONE OF seeking the shelter of caves and woods as his only idea of a
THE WORLD'S UNCROWNED KINGS.
habitation, and feeding either on the roots, fruits, and
berries of uncultivated nature, or sharing with the beasts of
Lecture delivered (by special desire) by EMMA HARDINGE
the field the quivering flesh of the small prey his savage
BRITTEN,at Manchester Co-operative Assembly Room, and
hands can capture. Passing over every intermediate stage
Daulby Hall, Liverpool. Reported by "Con Amore."
of growth and progressive ascent compare that indubitable
[NOTE BY EDITOR II Two WORLDs."-The following report was
state of the primitive man, as revealed in those landmarks
taken by II. gentleman, who, it seems, acted at the desire of some
of science which no bigot oan stamp out, and no man-made
friends who knew his ability as II. phonographer, and wished to have
scriptures cun efface, with the masterful race of this
these addresses reported. They hl!.ve not been altered in transcription,
century, and what stupendous changes do we discover! We
a.nd are therefore pre~eDted now with all the crude modes of expression
have a being who can command even the elements to serve
that belong to improvised rather than to studied language. As such they
require some consideration from the rea.der. and an understanding of the
him. He makes the sun paint his own portrait, reveal the
difference between prepared and imp1'o1,ised addresses. Of his own
mystery of his own photosphere and Sl rncture, give vivid
wmk as a reporter, the gentleman fays: "In reporting Mrs. Britten's
representations of the iufillitely great in. countless firmamellts
Bradlaugh lectures at Manchester and Liverpool, I found-not altogether
of the universe, and descend to execute the infinitely little in
to my surprise, but I!omething to my confusion-that though the ideas
were the same, the language of the Bpeaker and her treatment of the
giving the iJhotographs of the tiniest insects. The man of the
subject was so different in the two places, that I have had to use my
nineteenth century makes the lightnings his postboy, bids
best jUdgment in making the two fit in. Having done the aforesai,l
it outstrip time and space and it obeys. He breaks into the
best, I have gone 'to tbe length of my tether,' and have no further
mausoleums of ancient forests, drags out the dry bones, cona.pologies to make, except to expl'ess my regret that I was not an immortal, instead of a mere mortal reporter on Buch interesting occaBions.
verts them into gas, and makes them turn night into rlny.
"CON AMORE. to]
In every direct.ion the man of the nineteenth century is master
To very large, crowded, and highly appreciative audiences of the sit.uation. In a word then, compare the unclothed savage
issuiug from his rocky cavern or bent bough hut with the
Mrs. Britten spoke as follows:
If I have not at an earlier date rendered my tribute of builder, weaver, spinner, navigator, cultivator, astronomer,
appreciation to the memory of one of humanity's best friends, geologist, controller of every element in this nineteenth
the late Charles Bradlaugh-the people's champion, and the century, and then ask by what means, through what agency,
standard bearer of nearly every reform that the age demands and under whnt tuition have these stupendous rings in the
-it was because I did not care to take advantage of the ladder of ceaReless progress been constructed 1 Whilst we nre
enthusiasm of the time awakened by his all too early depar- compelled to nnswer, it is man himself that has been the
ture from the scene of his earthly labouTs, but preferred to archi tect, let it be unders tood that it is not the rank and
wait until the quickly throbbing pulses of public feeling file of the race upon whom the burdeu of design has fallen.
should have subsided into the calm deliberative attitude of They n.re only the obedient employes of the world's uncrowned kings. Ever remembering that in the mind and
jud~ment, when the records of a memorable life might be
inspiration of God, the spirit is the source, and, through the
studied in the li~ht of truth, reason, and justice.
The great reformer's career, which I propose in this ministry of H is guardian angels, the means of inspiration,
nddress to comment upon-necessarily most briefly-repre- all the paths of ever-ascending progress have in the last
sents to my mind just that illustrious class of the world's analysis been marked out by the world's uncrowned kings.
workers who emphatically merit the title of Humanity's It is they that have been the discoverers, the planters,
builders, metallurgists, navigators, explorers, the inventors
"UNOROWNED KINQa"
I have not much sympathy with kings in general, and of the telescope, labour-saving machinery, the founders of
save and excepling the present young Kaizer of Germany, I arts Rnd sciences. It is they that were the thinkers like
do not know what spellial use is toLe made of such function- Pythagoras, Socrates, Plato, Cicero, Aristotle, and Euclid;
aries beyond that which is commonly assigned to the figure- they who discovered the macrocosm of the universe in the
heads of ships. Whether jewelled crowns, sceptres, and palatial microcosm man.
It was such as Bacon, Bruno, C.operniclls,
splendours, exercise a stultifying effect on character or no, Galileo, Columbus, and a thousand other known and unI am not prepared to say, but this I do know, that it is far known masters of creation's mysteries. But a.bove aud
otherwise with those KINGS OF MEN who never wear crowns, heyond even our modern Franklin, Gall, Spurzheim, Watt.,
whose empires are in the hearts of their fellow creatures, Fulton, Lyell, Murchison, Stephenson, or their glorious
and whose sCAptres art} only lifted to defend the right,or compeers, stands the lonely Gutenberg, the giant of the
amend those conditions of wrong find suffering that ailliot so middle ages, whose discovery or utilization of the printing
many of the race and crowd them down into vice and press and movable types has revolutionized the world, made
misery. Of this latter olass of kings I know of no example, the history of all ages, peoples, and time-past, present, and
whether in ancient or modern timeR, more memorable than to come-into 1.\ single life; made of every nation a brotherhooo, who shake hands from pole to pole across the morning's
the man whom we have this night met to honour.
Before speaking specially, however, to the su ~ject of our penny paper, and keep the records of time, space, eternity,
address it may be well to define the peculiar qualities which and the universC', on the shelv('s of an ol'oinar,V library. . . .
assign the crowns of human love nnd gratitude to the kings III all this splendid march of the racer in whi(,Jb ever,Y foot
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keeps time to the command of its uncrowned king leaders,
however, let us observe that the ages of man's advancement
are distinctly susceptible of being resolved into four periocls.
The first is the age of mere instinctive saval!ism, of
which the types still remain in the bushmen of Central
Africa and the Digger Indians of the north. The second is
the age of force, exhibited in conquest, war, spoliation, and
territorial divisions, mapping out nations and kingdoms, their
crowned kings chosen, as old Jewish records state of Sau1,
King of Israel, ber:ause "he was head and shoulde1's taller
than the rest of the people." The third age was specially
marked by that ecclesiasticism whioh, commencing with the
purest and most practical of dootrines, that of the gentle
Jesus, ends with the most unjust and immoral forms of
beliefas promulgated to-day in the creed of St. Athanasius, the
Thirty-nine Articles, and the" vicarious atonement." The
fourth, last, and now the most prevalent development of
human powers and possibilities, is the age of arts and sciences,
a phase which still rules the world of popular thought, and
divides its empire over the modern mind with stereotyped
idolatrous ecclesiasticism.
To those who most earnestly study the signs of the times,
it must be apparent that there is still a mighty void left for
a further unfoldment of the human mind and charaoter, and
that is in a fifth age, the dawn of which is but as yet foreshadowed. That is, the age of JUSTICE-justice not to the
few,but to ALL--justice in the equal distribution of lands,
homes, means to sustain life, promote happiness, and deal
out through the hands of men God's bounties and blessings
to every creature that lives. We may call this the age of
reform. I pronounce it to be the age of justice, and it was
to the untiring effort to inaugurate this age, to reform all
that militates against it, and prooure justice alid the full
rights of humanity for the humblest as well as the loftiest
of men, that Charles Bradlaugh devoted the all too brief
span of his useful life and ceaseless energies, from his boyhood of twelve years up to the day when, worn out and
wearied with life's mighty wa.rfare, his fifty-seven years of
mortal career closed in death, and "the soldier tired " put
off his armour, to assume the crown of immortal glory that
Heaven alone oould oonfer upon him.
The speaker here reiterated the various items of Bradlaugh's history, now rendered so familar to the world by
abundant press notices, dwelling especially on each point, by
showing it to be one st.eady ad vance from the "eTrand boy"
to the highest court of legislature in the kingdom-every
step of the way being beaten down by his own untiring
feet; every round in that wonderful la.dder of distinction being oarved out by his own powers of mind; every
stroke of his mighty sword being invariably aimed at
popular opinion, alwnys in the opposition and never in his
t'avour, and achieving even in his last days a victory such as
never man won before him.
"Considered even in its
external features," the speaker COIl tinued, "w hat a career
was left on record by this self-made man, this uncrowned
king, leading up the world to the inaugural perceptions of
rebuke to every sham of priest-craft, king-craft, and legislative-craft, and laying the sure foundations for the reign of
justice and the rights of humanity! Without again pausing
to review his work in detail, let us take even the following
cursory notes of biography, furnished us by one of the
thousand and one journalistic notices given to that wonderful Ii fe. I t reads thus:
II Born in the East End of London, September 28, 1833.
He was
educ,\ted at elementary schools in Bethnal Green and Hackney Road'
and afterwards became successively errand boy, coal dealer, Sunday
school teacher, and 1\ free-thought lecturer. In December 1850 he
enlisted in the 7th Dragoon Guards, and served for som~ tim~ in
Ireland. He became order~y-room clerk, got his discharge, and in 1853
returned to Londo?, b~comIllg cl~rk ~ a Mr. Rogers, a solicitor. Having
become confirmed III hIS Seculanst views he began to write and lectlVe
regularly, adopting th~ pseudonym of cl Iconoclast." He lectured at
the Hall of SCIence, CIty Road, London, wrote abundantly, and in a few
years was well known thr~\lghout th~ country for his discllssions with
clergy and others on publIc plalforms, his press organ being his own
pap~r, " The National Reform.er." In 1868 he hegan his efforts to enter
Pnrhament, and after th, e~ tImes co~testing Northampton in vain was
l'eturned for that ~roug'h. III 1880, hiS colleague being Mr. Lnbouchere.
He also to~k 11 conSiderable part, during the winter of 1870, in getting
up expressions ~f s~mpathy ro~ l!rance, and he travelled in Spain and
Ame~lcll. lect,!rmg III 6e~eral CIties, and being well received. . Since his
e~terlDg Parhament, hlB nnmehas been chiefly heard in connection
~Ith the long, I1r~uous, an~ unfortunate struggle with regard to his
rIght to take, or dispense With, the ol1th of allegiance. It is impossible
here to find ro~m for nll.the details of. this most painful controversy j
how the commIttee n.ppolllted ~ examIDe whether he had the right to
I\ffir~ p~onouDced, by one vote, In the neg~tive j how he was refused
permlS&IOn to take the oath; how he pers18ted, was forcibly removed
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from the House, and committed to the custody of the Sergeant-at-Arms'
how he ~aB sued f~r a penalty for ,sitting and vo~, being unqUalified ~
how he 1D return .sued Mr. N eWdegate for "mamtenance" and got '
decision against him; ~ow he thrice resigned his seat in order to appe~
to his cODstituency agalDst the House, and was thrice after fierce contests, re-elected; how th~ Affirmation Bill was brought in, and, in spite
of one of Mr. Gladstone s finest speeches, was lost by a majority of
three; and how finally, after the Parliament of 1880-85 was dead M
Bradlaugh (who had again been elected by Northampton) was all~Wed
to take his seat."
•

We may look in vain to discover at what single point of
this wonderful career .we should find special room for special
praise or blame. For myself the most remarkable of all
Charles Bradlaugh's deeply engraved life-marks is the change
which-as a. mere youth-converted the Sunday 8chool
teacher into the most pitileBB "lconoclast" that theology in the
nineteenth century has ever had to face and failed to answer
To estimate this change fully it must be remembered that~
like everything he did, his Sunday school teaching was a
great success-admired and applauded alike for his zeal and
impressive powers, honour, fame, distinotion, respectability
and public favour all oombined to lure him on in his theological pursuits, whilst the entire reverse, even to loss of
good name, means to live, friends, or aught that the world
holds dear, were all nobly endured for the sake of what in
his very soul he believed to be truth and oonscienoe.
To' my mind-always recognizing God at the helm of
every life, whether of a sparrow or of a man--firm in the faith
that "there is a divinity that shapes our end, rougb hew it
how we may," I can trace the hand of a viewless, and to him
unknown, Providence, leading him in suoh paths as enabled
him to know the people, see how they toiled, struggled, and
suffered, and thus become prepared to know how to plead
and work for the people, and how to preach against the
monstrous inequalities between the wealth of the few and
the grinding poverty of the m"any. Even whilst he was
fighting, with an amount of conoeutrated energy and nervous
force enough to break down any physique, and wreck both
body and mind of any but suoh a colossus of both as Charles
Bradlaugh, he was still pursuing his educational processes'
studying the men, the laws, and the ways of that legislativ~
body amongst whom he spent his time without being one
of them; in short, "building wiser than he knew," until
the hour of victory came, after which-virtually-his work
on earth was ended. The shades of his brief day of life
closed around him thick and fast, be fell in bis traoks, and
so-he died! It is needless for me to recite aught more of
the burning words he wrote and spoke. Both have contributed to shake the world, and both have ever been in the
interests of truth alld justice. His works and legislative
acts being now history, we need not dwell upon them. Two
or three olosing points alone must be touched upon. It is
sometimes asked, "What was the m09'al character 6f this
great public man 1" The mere fact that he wa.q a public
man, and every act of his life was made the subject of
scrutiny by legions of enemies, is our only answer. If they
could find no blot or stain wherewith to bllsmirch his great
name, let the rest of the world keep silent. There is nothing
to tell
Another oft-vented remark is this: "Bradlaugh was
nothing more or less than an 'Iconoolast.' He broke down,
but could not build up.
He destroyed the shams of
theology, but left nothing in its place. Since spiritualists
claim such world-wide acceptance for their faots, why could
they not convince Bradlaugh, and thus enable him to become a reconstructor as well as a destroyer I "
Remarks suoh as these reoall a certain spirit oircle which
I once attended, when a oelebrated and most reliable medium
being present, the questions asked of the communicating
spirit were as follows:Question: Is Theodore Parker a spiritualist ~
.A nswer: No.
Q. As he is aoknowledged to be the greatest light, if not
th~ :ound?r and h~ad of modern theology, why cannot the
spmts brmg suffiment power to bear upon him a.s to convince him of the truth of spiritualism ~
A. Beoause the spirits do not desire him tobeoome a
spiritualist.
Q. Indeed I that is strange, if spiritualism is true as we
all believe, why should not Theodore Parker partake of its
exalting and consoling truths ~
!?
A. Beoause he has other work to do. He ploughs, harrows, roots up the weeds and errors of theology and it is
only when the ground is thus cleared that Bpirit~alists oan
erect the temple of the new, the true, and the beautiful.
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All the sects unite in their dread and hatred of spiritualism
because its facts are invincible. Were Dr. Parker to beoome
a spiritualist, he would share in the odium attaohing to that
terrible name, add little or nothing to the oause, but lose
with the Pharasaica.l world all the influence he now possesses. He is doing a far greater work for spiritualism in the
line of effort he is now pursuing.
Let these remarks be applied to Charles Bradlaugh, and
his position in reference to spiritualism, and the spirit world-of whom he has through life been the faithful though unconscious messenger of good-will be fully understood.
There is but one more question that has been pressed
upon me many times, and it is this: What is the present
condition of Charles Bradlaugh as a spirit, and what his present views and employments 1
In this instance, as in every other where the he~rts and
minds of the people follow the arisen souls of th:0se III whom
they take the deepest interest, we should declme to make
any statements that could not be confirmed by indubitable
and well proven tests. To give evidence of this kind the
querists must resort to the spirit circle, and seek the agency
of a truthful and reliable test medium. But that which I
can answer without, hesitancy or faltering is to be found in
the vast consensus of spirit communications that have
flooded the earth during the past forty years, and .un?er the
most crucial test conditions given the general prmclples of
life and condition that prevail in the land of the H~~eafter.
In the first place, be it remembered, states and condItIOns do
not depend on what the arisen spirit has believed, but wholly
on the good or evil deeds he has performed. Erroneous
beliefs are easily corrected by actual experiences-evil deeds
must be atoned for. Evil natures may require ages of time
to exalt into good. But when good deeds, good words, and
brave aotions are impelled by noble thoughts and noble purposes, "of such is the kingdom of heaven," and there the
uncrowned kings of earth become the crowned angels of
Once D?-0re
divine ministry to those they have left behind.
apply these glorious revelations to the earnest, faithful,
industrious boy who carved out every step of his onward
way by fidelity to duty, truth, and high resolve j to the
popular Sunday school teacher who sacrificed every worldly
hope and advantage for conscience sake j to the tireless
reformer who spent. nearly half a century of his good life
pleading for the rights of those who could not plead for
themselves; to the warrior who fought against power, place,
prestige, and autocracy-fought until he conquered, and died
on the very edge of the field of victory, worn out in the
strife, but still as much the self-made victor as he was the
self-made man. Think of all this, and compare suoh a life
with the spiritual revealments concerning that after life
which is only the continuance and result of this, and you
may all judge for yourselves-and that without any spirit
raps or signals to telegraph the tidings-that Charles Bradlaugh has been received with hallelujahs of triumph and
rejoicing by the great reformers, martyrs, and heroes of
earth, now its ministering angels, and heard the voice of the
Father of Spirits and Judge of the earth crying, II Well done,
good and faithful servant, enter thou into the joy of thy
lord." .
I oannot olose &y imperfect tribute to one so eminently
worthy without attempting to clothe my own halting speeoh
in the grander and more impressive language of our inspired
poetess, Lizzie Doten, who admirably answers the last of the
queries I have referred to in these noble words :have the world'B great heroes &,one,
The champions of the Right,
Who, with their armour girded on,
Have passed beyond our Bight 1
WaHRB

/tIe they where palma immortal wave,
And laurels crown the brow 1
Or was the victory thine, a Grave 1
Where are they 1 AnBwer thou.
Where are they 1 Death, thou mighty one,
To some far land unknownBeyond the stars, beyond the sun,
Have their bright spirits flown '/
Their hearts were strong through Truth and Right,
Life's stormy tide to stem.
a Death I thou conqueror of Mill:ht I
What need hadst thou vf them 1

a Grave I a Death I thou canst not keep
The s'park of life divine;
Th~y have no need of rest or sleep
N ny, Death, they are not thine.
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Where are they 1 0 Creative Soul!
To whom no name is given,
Whose presence fillB the boundlesB whole,
Whose love alone is heaven,
Through all the long eternal hours
What toils do they pursue 1
Are their great souls still linked with ours,
To aid us and to do 1
Lo! how the viewless a.ir around,
With quick'ning life is stirred,
And from the silences profound,
Leaps forth the answering word.
We live I-not in some distanb sphere
Our mission to fulfil j
But joined with faithful spirits here
We love and labour still.
No laurel wreath, no waving palm,
No royal robes are oursBut evermore serene and calm,
We use our noblest pow'rs.
Then bravely bear, and know that ne'er
God's angels leave you ever j
Great earnest souls your labours share,
Our love forsakes you never!

•
SYBILLA;
The True and Thrilling .Autobiography of "One Alone."
BY EMMA

H.

CHAPTER

BRI T TEN.

IX.

I MUST not omit to notice that my travelling companion
to the town of B-- was a frequent visitor behind the
scenes of the theatre. He was al ways addressed as Mr.
Reinhold, though I had understood from Mr. Masters that
he was a Count of the German empire. I supposed he was
wealthy, for he seemed to command the respeot of those who
only bow before wealth or power. His manner was uniformly
reserved, but very observing. He often conversed with me,
and seemed desirous of learning my history, but as I was
very sensitive on this point,and from the first met his effort
with a decided rebuff, he never renewed the attempt. I
believe he had a considerable interest in the lease of the
theatre, and on this hypothesis only could I account for his
presence behind the scenes, since light and darkness could
not be further removed from each other than were this quiet,
gentlemanly, but somewhat fastidious person, and the coarse
manager. He rarely spoke to any of the performers but me j
and in the remarks which passed between us, I found his
highly cultivated taste so far in advance of our caricature of
a classic drama, that I felt sure he could have had but little
sympathy with any of my surroundings or companions.
Sometimes I heard their envious sneer, commenting bitterly
on the sweet flowers and expensive fruits which Mr. Reinhold
brought me-the only present which he ever offered me.
Sometimes I would hear myself accused of being" so sly,"
and aiming at " nothing less than catching the proprietor,
the cunning, brazen thing! "
Without paying the least heed to any of these remarks,
I yet felt a certain trust and security in ,the oooasional companionship of Mr. Reinhold. He never conversed with me
that I was not improved by his remarks; he never spoke
that word that oalled the blush to my cheek, and I never
felt that harm could come to me whilst he was by. It was,
then, with a sudden chill of fear, and almost anguish, that I
011e night heard him say:
"Goodbye, Miss Maraud; lam about to go to the
Continent, and may not return for some months. I understand you are engaged for next seal:!on "-(a fact I did not
know, and must have been indebted for to his influenoe)" so we shall meet again. Goodbye, Sybilla."
Ob, the agony of those unlooked-for, tender words. And
ere my full heart oould find utterance in a parting respollse
he was gone.
theatre was a mass of burning
Six weeks later the B
ruins. My scanty wardrobe, my stook-in-trade, my all, was
amongst the wreck. All the members of the company were
drafted off to other towns, and amongst them I made my
way, almost penniless, to a place-remote from the scene of
my former engagement, though I was once more ill a great
city. Unfortunately for me, the company to which I nolV
found myself attached was a very indifferent one, and the
theatre very unsuccessfnl. My wardrobe destroyed, I had
to live in the most penurious way to scrape enough out of
my scanty salary to purchase articles of dret:ls; aud even at
this rate I was often obliged to sell the little necessaries I had
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collected for mere bread. I was constantly sent away from our
weekly treasury with half, a third, and sometimes no salary
at all
rent, and alas! my appetite ~ith it, went on,
whether the means were found to supply It or not; and, at
last as I could not scrape up the means to fee ,an ~gent, nor
rerdove to a more promising position, [ deterrollled to. apply
to some of the embroidery stores and tender my serVICes to
carry home and. execute work.
I found little difficulty in obtaining such work, but ,the
pay was misera~le, a?d had to risk its loss a,nd posslbl~
soil, by executmg It m the ~reen-room, dressmg-roo,m, 01
behind the scenes. Long, faggmg rehearsals, too, and lllcessant study left me but little time for work, and I could
hardly affo~d the candle to ~ork by late at night, al!d yet I
was often hungry-always III fear of my fierce-Iookmg landlady on rent day, and again and ~gain I have looked
wistfully at the street beggars, who, WIth no appearance to
keep up, could herd togetb~r in kind ?ompn:nionship,and
live, somehow, without the lllcessant tOll WhICh I had to
undergo.
It may be questioned: Did I never look equally doubtfully at the street walkers, and question-.ay, question 7 I
DID.
I questioned whether the meal, whlCh I h~d spent
two daYI:! of bitter, uncertain labour to pr?cure, mIght n~t
have been purchased over and over agalD by one hOUl', B
blandishments' and yet, though often very hungry, [dta
not tall. Ther~ was a presence ever by my side, which, like
the pillars of fire and cloud, seemed to marshal me on the
steep nud thorny road to heaveu.
One night, I was returning from th~ theatre _between
twelve and one o'clock. The snow lay thICk on the ground,
and the weather was piercingly cold. I carried a huge
-bundle of royal robfUJ, in which I had been attired that
night, and which I was taking home to re?ovat~ ~n,d retrim
into the guise of a peasant for the followmg ll1ght s performance. My heart was. heavy and so was ~y bu?~le, but
there was a heavier weIght yet upon my entIre spmt, that
seemed to drag down every limb, and make it questionable
whether the mere fact of prolonging my miserable life by the
purchase of a little sordid food was worth such toil, such
effort, as was rewarded by such wholly insufficient sustenance.
How quiet the river looked j how cold and dreamlike the
eternal stillness of those far off stars-homes of peaoe,
perhaps. Oh would to God I were there, I thought; hungry,
cold, tired, and alone, Oh, if I had courage to make but
one plunge! A few brief m0ments of agony, and an would
be over, and then would arise the question, why was there
none to care for me, none to help or counsel, why 1 Who
did I belong to 1 I, the waif, cast upon a shrinking world
. which demands of man's base passions some order at least to
prevent such hapless creatures as myself being cast loose on
a society fettered toget?er by ti~s of kindred t~at w!ll reject
the living proof of man s sensuality and woman s fraIlty.
"Shall I not quit this heavy burden I bear," I murmured.
II Ob mother will it be very wrong, when thou, my only
I '
. ,
friend, hast left me, if I follow thee 1 '
Placing my hundle on the ground, I stood for a moment
As I raised my eyes from
to oontemplate the frozen scene.
the ground they rested on the form of a woman, whose
steps 1 had not heard in the snow, and who, up to that
moment, I had not perceived.
But, oh heaven, what a
reflection did I see in her of my own fatal purpose! She
actually stood on tho low wall that fenced in the bridge,
and was preparing, with extended arms, to rush into the
mystery of eternity. At first, I was impressed with the
idea that this appearance was only my own \I wraith" or
a spectral self, conjured up in warning againRt my contemplated act of folly. The next moment, however, by an
impulse I could not resiBt, I dashed forward and dragged at
the garments of the Buicide, in time only to save her from
the flood l)eneath by a heavy fall in the snow at my feet.
"What would you do 1" I cried. "Rush into a world
unprepared to receive you 1 Your peace is not yet made.
Oh wait-wait till your work is done, and the good Father in
his own time, will take you home. You will repent it
miserably if you hurry I\way too soon, or leavo the worst of
human evils to rush to those you know not of."
I spoke to her and myself together, but, oh! what were
my sensations when th? forro at my ~eet, up springing from
the ground andscren.mmg out, " SybIlla, have I found thee
again 7" I felt myself clasped in the arms of poor thin
hungry once beautiful Flora Masters.
"
,
(1'0 be continued.)

My

!
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SPIRITUALISM IN EXETER.
readers,will doubtless be no ~es8 amused than, perhaps,
a trifle ind'tgnant at the followmg report of the lecture
delivered wholly gratituQusly to an .Exeter audience by H.
Junor-Browne, Esq., an Australian gentleman of wealth,
learning, letters, and a distinguished writer on· spiritualistio
subjects.
Mr. Browne is now travelling for recreation
through his native country, but in matters spiritual has yet
to learn, it seems, the truth of the old adage-" The brain of
any country is in the north, the heels in the south," The
report is taken from the Devon Evening Post, of the 6th inst.
OUR

SPIRITUALISM IN l!lXETER.-A LIVELY DISCUSSION.

A leoture upon the doctrines of spiritualism was given
last evening at the Zoar Chapel, Longbrook Street, by Mr.
R. J unor-Browne, of Australia. Rev. C. Ware presided.
In consequence of a debate between the leoturer and. Mr.
Rope Hume being expected, the chapel was crowded, many
persons being unable to gain admission. Before proceeding
with the lecture, Mr. Browne ~aid that it had got abroad in
Exeter that there was to be a public debate that evening.
It was, however, simply to be a lecture upon the doctrines of
spiritualism. He certainly did state on Sunday evening that
be was prepared to discuss the relative merits of popular
faith with the scientific teachings of modern spiritualism
with any member of a church, from a bishop downwards,
but he would no more hold a discussion in a chapel like that
than the orthodox party would in the cathedral. If a suitable
hall was forthcoming he would still adhere to the challenge.
Re had no pecuniary object to gain by these leotures, and he
had travelled through the world with the finger of scorn
pointed at him in his endeavour to go against popular
opinion, but if nobody tried to stop the stream of current
opinion there would be no progress in true religion, It was
erroneously supposed by the generality of people that all
who denounced the popular faith were Atheists. "He (the
lecturer) was not an Atheist in any sense of the word.
Thomas Carlyle declared that "there were thirty milliolls of
people in England, mostly fools," and he (the speaker) quite
agreed with him if Carlyle referred to their religiOUS beliefs,
because the generality of people profe88~d to believe that
which would not stand
A RATIONAL ANALYSIS.

For instance, they professed to believe that" God is good,"
and also that" He oursed with an eternal curse;" that" He
was merciful," and yet had prepared a place of eternal
torment, and so on. The lecturer then briefly compared the
doctrines of spiritualism with the popular faith.
The
orthodox faith taught that death was brought into the world
through sin; while science, on the other hand, proved that
death was the nfltural seqnence of physical birth long before
man existed on this planet. Death was also popularly held
to be a consummation dreaded by all, but ,as a fact death
was a beneficent change, and should be looked forward to.
According t.o the popular ftl.ith Jesus was represented sitting
on a white throne, while scientifio research taught that n.
humbler spirit never entered the spiritual world than the
worthy J udean Reformer. Referring to the impossibility of
God and. Christ being one, the leoturer quoted the following:
Talk of essence and substance, and I l\.now not what.
Either God made Chritlt, or else he did. not.
H he did, Christ's a creature, tha.t's pla.in to the view i
If not, He'ea God, and then we have two.

Continuing, the speaker said the popular faith taught that
the life to come was an indolent one, either of eternal
anthem singing, or of everlasting brimstone roasting-(Ioud
laughter and hisscs)-whereas through spiritualism they
learnt that the future was to be a life of aotivity. In oonelusion, the lecturer said the popular faith was a snare and
a delusion; it was impious, because it represented God as being
jealous, revengeful, and unjust.
It was also immoral,
because it taught that men could go on sinning with
impunity until the eleventh hour. There was no wandel'
that with all the old cathedrals, churohes, and chapels,
large prisons existed in their midst. Many people believed
that
'rHETEACHINGS OF TilE BIBLE

were the teachings of J eaus, but they were 110 moro so ill
many respects than Mohammedanism was Christiallit.y.
Heferring to death in a fa.mily, the lecturer said he had received numerous letters of sympathy when he had lost some
of his own children, but he did not in any way grieve, because
he could communicate with them; ill fact, he had seen and
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talked with them. (Laughter and hisses. )-Questions were cable dogmas, and p~gan forms and ceremonies that they
then invited, and Mr. Hope Hume put several to the lecturer. have caused the teachmgs of Jesus to become almost of nonMr. Hope Hume: Do you believe in the prophesies of the effect.. The imn:t0ralities aI?-d rascalit.ies with which society
coming of the Lord Jesus Christ as stated in Isaiah for from Its top to Its bottom IS saturated, notwithstanding its
instance ?-The Lecturer: I have examined them, and not outward appearance of decorum, testify to the truth of this.
one of them apply to Christ any more than they apply to The fact is, spurious Christianity has been tried for eighteen
Napoleon. An unsatisfactory reply as to how it was spiri ts hundred years, with but very indifferent results; the
...•.
of the departed came back clothed was received with much religion of Jesus remains yet to be tried.
Speaking from personal experience, I can truly say that
derisioD.-. A voice: Has anyone power to call spirits from
the deep 1-The Lecturer: Yuu can call them, but they will the knowledge obtained by me through the investigation of
not come. (Loud laughter.)-Mr. Hope Hume: Do you spiritualism has given me that peace which passeth all underbelieve that the Lord said He would rise again from the dead standing in the darkest hours of my life, which the popular
in three days 1-Mr. Brown: No, sir.-Mr. Hume: Then faith failed to supply under less trying circumstances.
you do not believe what Christ said Himself1 (Loud This knowledge supports and comforts in the hour of
laughter.) Mr. H ume was about to ask another question death in a manner that no religion founded 011 mere
when the lecturer stopped him with the words, "You have belief can ever supply, as thousands can testify. This
had your share," which was followed by loud cries of "No, gloriouB know ledge bridges the tomb and brings heaven to
no." (Laughter and applause.)-A voice from the back of earth by uniting us while here with the dear ones gone before.
the room here called out, "What spirits do you like, sir,)! The spirit who denounced this blessed communion as sinful
which was received with loud laughter.-In reply, the must have been an evil spirit of the darkest hue. Possibly
Lecturer said he didn't know if the question was put in fun he was one of those lying spirits which the Jewish deity is
or not, but he preferred Scotch to Irish, and good spirits to said to have put in the mouths of Ahab's foul' hundred probad. (Loud laughter. )-Numerous other questions followed, phets.
aud upon the lecturer again refusing to reply to Mr. Hume,
Apologising for the length of this letter, I am, sir,
the audience began to sing the Doxology! which terminated yours, &c.,
H. JUNOR-BROWNE.
the meeting. Before the chapel could be cleared some
Exeter, March 7, 1891.
animated discussions took place between the members of the
•
chapel and the anti spiritualists.
BENEDICAM DOMINO.
That the community at Exeter is stirred to the very roots
may be gathered from the numerous letters of comment which
THANK God for Life!
Life is l1(Jt sweet always,
appear in the various local papers, none of which seem to be
Hands may be heavy laden, heart care full,
written in the kindly spirit which Mr. Browne should comUnwelcome nights follow unwelcome days,
mand wherever he appears. As we have no adequate space
And dreams divine end in awakening dull ;
Still it is life, and life is cause for praise;
to give for all these dreary lucubrations, the nature of the
This ache, this rest.lessness, this quickening string,
attack may be surmised from Mr. Browne's reply to one,
Prove me no torpid and inanim&.te thing.
which we herewith append. In the Devon Express, of the 9th
Prove me of him who is of life the spring;
inst., he writes as follows : I am alive-and that is beautiful.
SPIRlTUALISU-THE CHALLENGE.

To the Editor of the "Det'un Evening Express."

Sir,-Allow me, through your columns, to inform your
Plymouth correspondent, Mr. E. P. Luke, that, as' mentioned
in my lecture 011 Thursday last, I am open to discuss the
relative IDerits of the doctrines of the popular faith and the
teachings of modern spiritualism with an accredited member
of any of the various churches, provided those interested in
the subject take a suitable hallJor the purpose while I remain
in Exeter. In order to keep out the noisy rabble it will be
necessary to make a charge for admission, the proceeds to be
handed over to one of the city charities, to be named by the
gentleman appointed as chairman of the meeting.
As to Mr. Hope Hume's terrible denunciation of me iu his
letter, which appears in your issue of this evening, those of
your readers who were not present at my lecture, and who
are foolish enough to swallow Mr. Hume's misrepresentation
of what I said on Thursday evening, must. form a very poor
opinion of me. For instance, Mr. Hume asserts that I spoke
of the Agony of Gethsemane as a perspiration in a garden,
placing the last five words in inverted commas, so as to lead
your readers to suppose that these very words were uttered
by me. The fact is, I never even heard of such an expression
until I read it in Mr. H ume's letter in your paper. What I
did say, was that it signified little whether Christ Jesus was
crucified, or W!l8 first stoned to death (which was the Jewish
way of killing any who offended them) and afterwards WIlS
hung on a tree, as we are led to believe in Acts v., 30, where
it is stated: "Whom ye slew and hanged on a tree."
Let me assure Mr. Hume that I have no desire to
interfere with the faith or belief of those who are satisfied
therewith. It is only those who desire" more light" and
who are anxious to advance in spiritual knowledge I wish to
address, not for any personal ends, but from a sense of duty
which impels me, wherever I travel, to submit for the consideration of thoughtful minds the higher law of truth and
right.
Let me also assure Mr. Hume that I not only believe that
in the latter times some shall depart from the faith, but that
during the last eighteen hundred years millions have departed
from the simple faith of love to God and love to man as taught
by Jesus, from their having given heed to seducing spirits
and doctrines of devils in the flesh, who, while professing to
be the followers of Jesus and to teach the same as he taught,
• have acted in the very opposite way to him, and have so
adulterated his simple religion with senseless creeds, inexpli-

Thank God for Love; though love may hurt find wound,
Though set with sharpest thorns its rose may be ;
Roses are not of winter, all attuned
Must be the earth. filled with soft :Ioir and free,
And warm, ere dawns the rose upon its tree.
Fresh currents through my frozen pulses ruu,
~[y heart has tasted summer, tasted sun i
And I must thank thee, Lord, although not one
Of all the many roses blo(Jms for me.
Thank God for Death! Bright thing with dreary name:
We wrong with mournful flowers her pure, still brow,
We heap her with reproaches and with blame;
Her Bweetness and her fitness disallow,
Questioning bitterly un the why and how;
But calmlv 'mid our clamour and surmise
She touch-es eaoh in turn, and each grows wise,
Taught by the light in her mysterious eyes;
I shall be glad, and I am J,hankful now.
-Susan Cuulidge.

•

THE Rev. Dr. H. .A. Monroe, a coloured clergyman of
New York, recently visited some of the slums of London.
" I did wish a hundred times," he said, "that I could have
taken that walk and the one I took the day after through
Seven Dials and vVhitecbapel in company with some of our
Southern negro-haters ill order that they might be confirmed
in their conceited opinion of the superiority of the AngloSaxon. The negro slave in his darkest hour had more
decency, more regard for religion, more desire to rise into
something better, than you can ever instil into the miserable
drunken under-strata of this great city. It may be well
enough standing in Hyde Park and wa.tching the splendid
whirl of fashion and. pride around you to talk about the
proud position of the British Bat ion, but what of the great
majority-the millions that are grovelling in filth, poverty,
and drunkenness, like swine ~ "

•
WHILE Dr. Dale, of Birmingham, has been rebuking
churchgoers for coming late, D, preacher at Sault Ste. Ma.rie,
in Michigan, has been 'bringing much more serious charges
Ilgainst 'members of his congregation. Suddenly stopping in
the midst of a sermon the other evening, he exclaimed ill
tones of anger, "There is flirting, talking, note-writing, gumchewing, and visiting going on hel'e l and I will stop until
you get through." After waiting about fifteen minutes the
indignant minister found that they did not" get through,"
so he left the pulpit and instructed the janitor to turn the
congregation out and lock up the church.
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SPIRITUALISM ON TRIAL FOR LIFE OR DEATH·
A NEW MOVE.
BY

HUDBON

TUTTLE.

AN eight-page pamphlet has been sent out as a "prospectus
for the formation of the Psychic Investigation Association,
to be composed chiefly of ministers of all denominations,
scientific experts, professional men, and disciples of different
schools of philosophy, co-operating for the scientific investigation of Modern Spiritualism."
The I' Call" is signed by Rev. Minot J. Savage, Rev.
Edward A.. Horton, Rev. R. Heber Newton, Mary A.
Livermore, Rev. Edward Everett Hale, B. O. Flower, and
Rev. T. Ernest Allen.
•
We cannot for one moment believe that B. O. Flower,
H. Heber Newton, or Mr. Savage knew the contents of
this strange documen t which bears their signaturel!. For
assumption and self-assertion it has never been equalled.
It begins by saying it has no connection with the Psychic
Research Society (of whlcb Mr. Savage is a member), nor
with any other in which spiritualism has taken a wide hold:
" Is the movement founded on truth or delusion ~ Does
the world know ~ And, if it does not know, is it not time
for a few truth·loving persons, approaching the subject in a
serious frame of mind, to investigate it, guided by purely
scientific method ~
Is it not in the best interests of
humanity that thi8 matter should be settled once for all ~"
Here it is implied that the manifestations have never
been investigated by the "scientific method," or approached
" in a serious frame of mind," and that there is great doubt
about them. What of the researches of Professors Hare ,
Crookes, Varley, A.. R. Wallace, and a score of other eminent
scieutists ~ Is it possible for the proposed Ailsociation to
find the peers of such, and bring them to the investigatio1l1
What is tbe scientific method so glibly spoken of ~ Will any
of the signers to the "Call" inform us what is the new
" scientifio method" of observing spiritual facts ~ Science
is classified knowledge, and its first step is the observation of
facts. Spiritualists and doubters have been observing for
over forty years as olosely as gospel ministers can do.
The aim of t.he "Callers" is not confined to observation.
They would brlllg together "the oonditions under whioh
.psyohio s?ienoe must e~st, ~s far as they can be known upon
t~e one SIde, ilo nd . the sClentifio method and psychology upon
the other. We shall seek to formulate the method of psychio
BOlenoe. "

.
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Who are the most desirable members of this society 7
Spiritualis!B 1 . Those who have devoted years to observatiou
and investIgatIon 1 By no means.
First of all, "ministers of all denominations." Why are
they so admirably qualified 1 They answer, "Because of the
connection of any truths discovered to theology and general
welfare of humanity, and because, occupying the generally
acknowledged position of conservators of morals, they are
committed not to approve anything immoral, should such be
shown to constitute an integral part of spiritualism." It
would be impossible to find outside of theologioal writings as
twisted and uniqu~ a paragr~ph as the abov~. The study of
theology has nothmg peculIarly qualifying for "soientific
research," and so far as ministers being "conservators of
publio morals," it is exceedingly difficult for them to take
care ~f their own, . aD;d statistics prove that the average
moralIty of the olergy IS below that of the other professions.
Spiritualism is to be investigated on scientific grounds; but
if " anything immoral" be shown, the clergy will be at hand
to condemn it. This is the first time a scientific truth was
adjudged by its" morality!" Suppose Darwin had taken a
priest into the fields of Nature with him, and every time he
made a discovery should have turned to that priest and
asked him if it was moral ~ A truth does not ask to exist at
the pleasure of a "minister of the gospel," or of anyone. If
after investigation of the phenomena there is absolute
evidence of their spiritual origin, what will be done if the
ministers pronounce the subject immoral ~ Are they not
sure to do so if the tendency is away from their dogmatic
views 7 And is it possible that this should be otherwise ~
The second choice of members includes "doctors, lawyers,
engineers, and trained specialists in philosophy, logic,
psychology, biology, &c."
The third choice is "disciples of dominant schools of
philosophy, and others who are advocates of the spiritualistic
and every other hypothesis that is held at the present time
to be an explanation of the phenomena."
Thus the spiritualists, who are the most interested, are
the last and least important members of this sooiety. Why
is this ~ The animus of the whole affair is disclosed by one
word in the following sentence: "We wish the phenomena
under consideration. to run such a murderous gauntlet that
only those vitalized by truth can emerge at the end of the
line." What is a gauntlet ~ Among the Indians two rows
of warriors stood facing each other, armed with deadly clubs,
and the criminal was forced to run between the liues. Every
one strove to brain him as lie pa~sed, and the chances were
extremely small that he gained the end. This is the "murderous" ordeal this self-constituted society, in which ministers
are to take the leading part, demands of spiritualism!
If it by chance escapes club, sword, whip, or pistol-shot,
then the· minister8 may come in and pronounce anathema
because it is immorall
As the identification of a single rap destroys hell, endlebs
punishment, the devil, and the narrow localization of heaveu,
man's fall and all dependent dogmas, the phenomena may well
be pronounoed, from a theological standpoint, "demoralizing."
Spiritualism, in the bands of this new Association, is uot
only to be investigated, but made to run a "murderous
gauntlet" 1 And this at the hands of a· set of men who
previously knew nothing of the subject, and whose interests
are all in its condemnation 1
The vital facts of spiritualism have been as we1l observed
as those of geology. The latter conHicts with the teachings of
the ministers quite as much; and when the faots are fouud
to conflict,with the Bible why not condemn it as immoral 7
Nearly all the leading newspapers have taken up the
suhject, editorially, in a manner that indicates the awakening
of a profound public interest. Spiritualism is making such
rapid advancement that something must be done, either to
stay its tide or absorb it. The latter process has been going all
until the churches have lost all hold of their creeds and the
ministers of their Hooks.
No earnest spiritualist oan object. to any sooiety or association honestly endeavouring to investigate for itself; and
sensitives and mediums will be grateful to have the fraudulent sifted from tho genuine; yot we cannot understand
how any medium, who ha~ self-respect and the dignity of th.e
cause at heart, can submIt to the dictation of a self-constituted tribuna.l
Spiritualists wh?e~pect any great advantage to t~eil'
cause from any outslde lllfluences are doomed to disappomtment. Those who count the stars with the telescope do not·
expeot assista.nce from those who pursue the study of micro'
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scopic beings. The n;tathematician expects nothiug. from t~e
chemist. The geologIst does not appeal for a solutIOn of hiS
problems to the engineer or architect. Spiritualism, after
almost a half century of investigation, boasting an array of
names surpassed by no other line of research, does not
require the assistance of the 80,000 preachers of this country,
who have stood arrayed in solid phalanx all these years
against it, to inform the world if it be true or false, mural or
immoral.
Most assuredly if the clergy and all others who are on
the "edge of doubt" would unite for the purpose of hC!nestly
investigating the manifestations, and would as honestly
admit the conclusions to which they arrive, there would be
benefit j but they must not arrogate the right to investigate
for others, or imply that their researches will have more
weight than those gone before. If they have been asleep all
these forty years, others have been awake. The world has
been going right ahead, and all they propose to ~o has been
done far better in our opinion, than they can do It.
It must not be forgotten by these new psychic investigators that "this question has been ,,8~ttled once fo~ a~l"
Jp.any times before. It was "settled m the very begmnmg
by the "Buffalo doctors" as the snapping of a toe-joint. It
was" settled" by Faraday as unconscious muscular action.
It was "settled" by Dr. Car.penter as "unconscious' cerebration." It has been settled by the ministers every Sunday
since its advent as fraud, or the work of "the deviL" It
has beeu settled as beiug electricity, magnetism, hypnotism,
and "hallucination"; yet it will not remain "settled." It
is invulnerable to such attacks, and the follies of its so-called
friends and the assaults of its open enemies only increase its
prosperity. We can judge the signers only by their own
words. The Rev. Edward A.. Horton, in an interview with
a reporter of the Boston Globe, Feb. 11 th, expressed himself
so freely as to add somewhat to the explanation of the
. "murderous gauntlet" of the investigation. He said: "So
far as I have information, I should say that the greater part
of such phenomena as table-tippings, rappings, materializations, &0., are deceits, illusions, delusions, and frauds. I
abhor and am disgusted at this playing on the sacred
feelings of individuals who have lost their friends."
This is a sweeping assertion of one who says directly
afterward: "I don't know that I ever attended a seance; 1
am totally ignorant of spiritual manifestations. " This is
softened by the following: "But what I do think of spiritualism is that there is a great deal in its philosophy, so to
speak, which is eminently true." As it is not the "philosophy, so .to speak," but the "facts" that the society proposes to investigate, the honeyed words expressed for one are
not applicable to the other.
Spiritualists must know, "once and for all," that the true
investigation rosts with themselves, and that they may look
for nothing ell:lewhere. Knowing this, they should stand
under their own banner, which the spirit world has flung to
the breeze of heaven, and allow no hand to write another
name on its sunny bars.-Banner of Light.

•
TRIAL OF TWO CELEBRATED FRENCH
HEALING MEDIUMS.
IN L~ Temps of January 28th, appeared a notice of the trial
of M. Peruil and his wife for illegal practice of medicine.
For two years they have been caring for the siok and treating suoh patients as have applied to them with faith by laying on of hands according to Scri ptural directions. M. Peruil
thus recites the circumstance which led him and his wife to
treat the sick by the method mentioned : Ten years ago, my wife was very sick. Upon the advice
of a friend I put her in the hands of lady Santa, who treated
her by the laying on of hands and cured her. Some time
afterwards I had hypertrophy of the heart. My wife placed
her hand on my heart and I was cured. Three years ago
my wife had neuralgic pains in the face. One day when she
was holding her head. I looked at the top of her head for an
instant when all at once she said, "Continue to look at me,
it seems to do me good." I oontinued to do so and her pain
disappeared. I was at this time a musician, was second
leader under M. Desgranges, and was giving lessons on the
violin. I was recehing an income of six or soven thousand
franos a year. When I had discovered what I could do
without running any risk on the part of the sick I abandOJ;led musio to care for the sick through treating them.
I have never tried to believe in any supernatural power. I
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make no suoh claim. I limit myself to receive and help the
sick who are sent me. I should not have believed that I
ought to refuse to treat them when I had so frequently
observed the cures of an extraordinary charaoter which I had
obtained. I did not have gain for my object. In treating the
siok I have always oared equally well those who paid and
those who could not do so. Besides I should have been very
ill inspired if. I had sought any benefit. I was reoeiving as
salary about seven thousand. franos in the practice of an art
which pleased me. To-day I am not getting the half of it.
I have always acted in good faith.
At the bar of the court before which M. and Madame
Eeruilwere arraigned, there was a large number of persons,
mostly women, says Le Temps, who testified that they had been
under the treatment of the persons accused, and had heen
cured of various diseases.
One of them was a lady who
stated that she had been cured of St. Vitus' dance, and
among the other cases in which, according to the testimony,
cures had beeneffeoted were one of anemia, one of eczema
in the face, whioh had been given up by the dootors, one of
orooked spine after the doctors had abandoned the 08.se, one
of rheumatism and pains in the stomach, one of fibrous
tumour, from which the patient had suffered since 1871, one
of disease of the spinal oolumn, and still another of inflammation of the bowels. Le Temps says: "We should never
end if we cited all the cases presented. A single witness
criticized the method of the Peruils in the practice of the
healing art. He denounced the two empirics because they
had refused to give 2,000 francs to him as pay for not informing of them to the police for illegal practice of medicine." The tribunal sentenced each to pay a fine of fifteeu
francs-a mere nominal fine, which would seem to indicate
that the judge was probably impressed with the honesty and
good faith of the accused and with the usefulness of their
work.

THE

•
SPIRITUAL

GLEANER.

I have carefully watched the effect of drink upon the
wage-earning portion of our fellow citizens, and I unhesitatingly say that alcohol is too strong for Christianity.
Until we can get the drink out of the way, our effort to
Ohristianize and uplift the mass of the people will be in a
great measure a.bortive. It is a strong statement to make,
but years of temperance work have convinced me that in
England, at least, Christianity goes down before alcohol.
" Beer and spirits are too strong for the Bible," says a prominent English Sunday school worker. Christianity and a
Bible that "beer and alcohol are too strong for II must be
very weak, and the must contain very little of the Christ
Spirit.-Carrier Dove.
Everything that we assimilate as food has different
degrees of life, and each thing that we eat or drink stimulutes to action the life principle of the faculty with which its
life has affinity.
The reformation of the diet of the race is
an important factor in its regeneration. It is useless to
teach men good principles as long as they partake of that
which stimulates the evil. The impulses of the sensual
man will overcome his better reason as long as he imbibes
that which makes most active his lower nature.

Carrier Dove says: A young woman 17 years of age,
Teresa Urrea by name, is attl:'acting much attention in the
village of Cabor, Sonora, Mexico.
After an apparent death
which lasted five hours, she was restored to life, and hlW
been effecting numerous and surprising cures, according to
reports brought by peraons worthy of credence who have
lately come from that place. She says that God has made
revelations to her, and counsels those who visit her to have
charity and love for their neighbours, and not to believe in
priests, who make a speculation out of religion. Multitudes of believers from all parts of Sonora ~re crowding to
see this "saint" or extraordinary doctor. Physicians consider her case as one of catalepsy or natural hypnotism.
Dr. Zenker writes from Lichtenstein to Sphinx that one
Monday, driving out to his country patients about half-pllst
four in the afternoon, he met one of his former patients,
Schubert by name, ooming out of a side street, and WILS
greeted by him i~ a singularly mournful way. "Ou the
Wednesday followrng," he says, "I passed by Schubert's
dwelling, where, to my amazement, I heard that he had
expired that very morning at half-pllst two o'clock.
'Impossible,' said I, 'why I met him in the street ouly
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the day before yesterday.'
The people looked at one
another in astonishment, and declared that I must have
been mistaken, for Schubert had been lying perfectly unconscious ever since Sunday, the 13th. I was not mistaken,
however, and would pledge my word for the truth of what
I have stated."

•
HOW CHRISTIAN MINISTERS INSTRUCT THE
CREATOR OF THE UNIVERS~ IN HIS DUTY.
IN RE THE "P.AL.ACE OF VARIETIES."
IT will be remembered that a few weeks ago a number of
respectable persons, including gentlemen of good Boci.al
standing in the city of Manchester (perhaps both the richest
and the poorest centre of civilization in the kingdom),
applied to the magistrates for a licence to open a "Palace
of Varieties," to be held in a good sitnation, to have a
splendid hall, the entertainment to consist of fine musical
and other popular amusements, the whole to be conducted
under strict supervision, and include in the management Mr.
Am brose Austin, of St, James's Hall, Londoll-a manager
whose good character and ability have secured him the
friendship and commendation of the multitudes who for
many years past have been in the habit of attending the
high-class entertainments at St. James's Hall, London. For
no known or conceivable reason, the magistrates, who tolerate
in Manchester the hOlTors of slums, alleys, and places of
shame and misery that rival even Whitechapel and Stepney,
of London, deemed it to the interest of the moral purity of
this city to refuse to grant the said licence.
Within the last two weeks placards have been put out
in the Itumble terms of a petition, &alling together the
public, apparently with the purpose of protesting against
this magisterial decision.
For fear-we presllme-t hat the Lord and Creator of the
Universe should be at any loss as to how to deal with the
rival claims of the music-loving occupants of the city
churches' poor seats, and the splendid ratepayers' pews of
the said churches, the following method of apprising the
Creator of his duty appears in the Evening News of the 21st
of March:, "The Palace of Val'ieties Licence,-All our Clergy men, Ministen',
and friends are requested to offer I'pecial Believing Prayer during
to-morrow's services that the Magistrates will uphold their recent
dtcision,"

We had thought that the special object for which
Churchmen received their enormous salaries aud exercised
their high functions was to interpret as far as they knew (or
affected to know) the will of the Almighty to his people, but
here is evidently a new ueparture, ~nd the clergymen of
Manchester, at least, Rrc requested to inform the Almighty
of the will of the (pious) people, and in order that there may
be no mistake in the matter, the will of the (pious) people is
to be communicated to the Almightyiu full clerical chorus.
One alone it is presumed would not do. The full blast of
every united pulpit voice must combine to waken up the
Lord in a case so urgent. If the framers of this ad vertisement had only read their Bibles understandingly, and referred to the case of Elijah and the prophets of Baal, they
would have found a good precedent for believing that one
alone with GOD ON HIS SIDE was mightier that any opposing
h,osts. H0.wever,· we may readily, suppose the clerical petitIOners agalDst the "Palace of VarIetieB" do not feel quite
as~u~ed ,that ,they hav~ got an Elijah amongst them, an
oplDlon 1D Wh,lCh the wnter of this article heartily concurs.
Then agam, they may have read IngoldslJy's famous
legend of "The Jackdaw of Rheims," and remembering how
it took a whole convent full of reverend monks to ourse oue
little hapless bird, it may have seemed necessary to have a
whole city full of revereud gentlemen to thwart the evil purposes of so powerful a purveyor of popular entertainments as
Mr. Ambrose Austin. On which side victory will ultimate
it may be difficult to determine. Much of the results may
depend upon the loudness of the clerical tones that went up
in "anathema maranatha" upon the" Palace of Varieties" .
much may ~epend upon whether all tlte people who heard
the. ~foreBald prayers cried "Amen," or uttered any counter
petItion.
One thing is certain. As there is no Ctlse on rec d
. an. en t'Ire coun try' Bprayers (to say nothing of a or
wh erem
city's full) ever succeeded in changing the weather g~~re
. . t d f
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of suns, stars, and systems, the presiding spirit of ETRRNITY
and INFINITY, wi,ll heed the prayers of Manchester Puritans
or the BpeculatlOn of the I' Palace of Varieties" entrepreneurs, is still the unsolved problem of the present age and
will be the scorn and contempt of the ages of the ru'ture
when people look back to inquire into the. religious faith
the nineteenth century.
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THE' STORY OF THE WILLOvV-PATTERN PLATE',
OR, THE ROMANCE OF WILLOW WARE.
ON grandma,mm~'s table is waiting for me
.A plate Wl~h gmgerbread piled,
Braad and mllk, and berries and cream,
And the mug marked "For a good child,"
And I eab my supper and wondered where
That wonderful land may be,
Where the sky is white and the earth is blue,
That on my plate I see.
" Grandma, you know 'most every thingTell me the story of it all j
Do the long-tailed birds know how to sing?
Did a princess live in that castle small?
The princess' hair in a fairy tale
Is generally gold, but this is blue.
How does the boat go without any sail?
Tell me the story, grandmamma, do."
So she tells me the legend, centuries old,
Of the ma.ndarin, rich in lands and gold;
Of Li-chi fair and Cha.ng the good,
'Who loved each other as lovers should j
How they hid in the gardener's hut awhile,
Then fled away to the Beautiful Isle;
Though the cruel father pursued them there,
And wO,uld have killed the hapless pair j
But a kindly Power, by pity stirred,
Changed each into a beautiful bird,
Grandmamma puts her spectacles on,
And shows me on the plate
The mandarin's house, the island home,
The hoat, the bridge, the gate,
" Here is the orange tree where they talkedHere they are running awayAnd over all at the top you see
The birds making love alway,"
And the odd lit.tle figures seem to liveStrange fancies fill my head,
Till grandmamn..B tells me, much too soou,
It's time to go to bed,
But I dream of a land all blue und white,
I see the lovers take their flight j
Over the arching bridge they goOne of the lover birds fiies belowFrom the little house with the turned,up edgea
Come t.iny lords and ladies and pages j
And the bedpost turns to a willow tree,
And at. last I seem u.yself to be
An azure lassie wandering through
That beautiful queer little land of blue,

FAILURE.
" All honour to him who shall win the prize,
The world has cried for a thousand years,
But to him who tries, who fa.ils and dies,
I give great honour, aud glory, and tears,"
-. Joaq1tin .1[illcr,
You have failed, you say, in your life,
I tell you that now and for ever,
You stand above all in the strife,
Though the world may acknowledge it never.
They will never know half the cost
That you paid with yOUl' heart's best blood j
They who marr'd your life, till you lost
So much that the world counts good.
To know what you might have been,
If they who stood close to your side
Had but bid you go forth and win
All that which is now denied,
Yours is the great true heart,
Tuo.tspeo.keth no word of blame,
But endureth on to the end,
With a love thllt in still the same.
You pray to your God for Btrength
He will help you to bear the cro~s
Till you wiu your rest at length
'
From all suffering, pain, and ioss.
You may nev~r be great in the sight
Of the world j-but before God's throne
You will ono day stand crowned ill the light
When He calleth together His own.

-E.. P.,in the
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The Editors do not hold the1rnJelves responsible for the opiniom expre88ed, or for the acCtlll'acy of the stat£ments made, in the reportB,
and eo.rmstly request secretaries to me the utmost COll'6 to make their
communications brief, pointed. and rrliable.
BATLEY CARR, March 19.-Mr. W. Howell gave us a.n inspiring
treat, dealing with several subjects in his usua.l clear and expository
manner. 22: Mrs. Berry's guides discoursed with much ability on
mbjects from the audience. S .tisfactory clairvoyance.-W. S.
BIRKE N HEAD. March 15--I\1r. Heaney flpoke ably on the progress
of free thought. Ma.rch 19, Mr. 'rulley 'COnducted a mesmeric seance.
We feel much indebted to Mr. Tolley and Mr. Seymour, seeing that they
have done much to improve the suciety. March 22, Mr. RobInson spoke
on "Was John Wesley a. Spiritualist 1 " giving great satisfa.ction.
BLACKBURN.-Mr. Wallis spoke well on II Comfort and Charity"
to good audiences.
BRADFORD. 448, Manchester Road.-Mr. Bloomfield's guides gave
Sllbjects from the
able discourses on II Defence of Spiritualism."
audience were efficiently answered. Good clairvoyance.
BURNLEY.
North Street.-Mr. Rowling discoursed ably on
"Modern and Bible SpiritualiEm compared." Parallel evidence given.
He commented on those who refused the testimony of thou.mndl:! to
spirit return, but did not hesitate to accept the Bible stories of the
talking serpent and ass.
BURNLEY. Bread Street.-Mr. Greenall's guides spoke on " Duty"
and" Spiritualism, a Bane or a Blessing," which was mnch appreciated.
Eleven delineations given, nine recognized.
FELLlNG.-Mr. S. Hattle's subject, .. Equality," was alJly dealt
with. He is a young man just come from the church, and will no
doubt be a useful worker.
HALlFAx.-Mr. J. B. Tetlow's" Three Aspects of Man" and
" Some Social Topics" were dealt with in a remarkable and f:latisfactory
manner. Psychometry good.-B. D.
LElGH.-Mr. Mayo lectured on "The Struggle of Religiou.'l
Existence." He referred to the marvellous changes in the mechanical,
scientific, artistic, and philosophical worlds. ThQugh the memorable
Sermon on the Mount was unapproachable, the same great trutbs were
enu~ciated by the philosophers, Socrates and Plato,
500 years
prevlOusly, but they were lost in the mi:ldle ages. Luther brought
about an awakening. A licentious king was the means of a mighty
religious revolution ill our Qwn country, though tainted by robbery and
confiscation. Spiritualism is applying the principles enunciated by the
pioneers of religioll. A good audience.
LIVERPOOL. Daulhy Hall.-Morning: "The Real Hesurrect.iollHow, and When 1" Evening:" Our Eallter-The position, purpose,
and prospects of Modern Spiritualism." An anniver~ary discourse.
LONDON. Forest Hill, 23, Devonshire Road.-Mrs. Treadwell";
guide (Mr. Foreman) gave an address. followed by SOllle very good teBtB.
LONDON. Marylebone. 24, Harcourt Stretlt.-Mr. W. E. Walker'l:!
guides discoursed Oll "Spiritual Gifts," Bhowing their beneficial value
and how best to use them, replying to many questions.-f.). W., hon. sec.
MANCHBSTER. Psychological Rall.-Mr. Bradshaw leotured on
.. What Church 1" and" Creeds and Dogmas," showing the difficulty
of eradicating early impressions, and that belief without action was of
no avail. Cla.irvoyance after each diBcourse.-J. H. H.
MIDDLESBROUGH.-March 14: 10-45, Mr. Eales's control gave
severa.l personnl and clairvoyant delineations, fully recognized. Willingness was expressed to conduct a healing circle. 6-30: A very fluent
address in best manner; very plain speaking was accompanied by real
religious feeling. March 22: A good day with Mr. Campion, includiug
some interesting discussion. A large and enthusiastic audience at
night.
.
N'ELSoN.-MrB. Stansfield discoursed upon "Men and Angell:!"
and "Poverty, its Cause and Cure." Many strangers were well satisfied.
Fourteen delineations; nille recognized.
. .NOR:BAM:rON.-;;-Mr. Clark gave ~ood discours?s Oll "Why do
Bplntuahsts differ 1 and" Churcb,SClence, and Spint," and delighted
good audiences. Social tea on Easter Monday. which we hope to make
a SUcceBB. Mr. Timson, Sunday's speaker, will stay to the teo..
OLDHAM. Spiritual Temple.-March 22: A Red Letter Day. The
services were conducted by the ladies, who have worked hard, and well
deserved the reward which has crowned their efforts. The platform
was ,!ell filled with a choir of ladies whose 'singing was mnch admired,
espeClally Mrs. Chadderton, who tastefully sang .. Beyond the Veil."
Mril. Gregg gave admirable discourses on /I Oharity and ,I Womlln-Her
Place and Power," followed by clairvoyance and an impromptu poem.
Mrs. Walter Fosttlr presided, IUid was much congratulated. The collections amounted to £4: 13s. IOd., for which the committee are very
tha.nkful.-John S. Gibson.
PENDLETON. Hall of Progress.-Mr. Hepworth's guides spoke on
1/ The Home or the Spirit: How attained." and II The Thl'eefold Claim
of Spiritualism," both excellent discourses, which touched the hearts IIf
large and sympathetic audiences. Such ministrations must do good.
Clairvoyance at the close.
TYNE DOCK. - Wednesday, March 18: The quarterly report
showed an income of £11 313. Id., lhe expenditure being £7 lOs. 9d.,
leaving a balance of £3 1213. 4d. The report was adopted as satisfactory.
March 22: Morning, Lyceum; evening, Mr. J. Rutherford gave au
able address on the II The Scientific Means of Grace."-R. G.
II

THE OIDLDREN'S PROGRESSIVE LYOEUM.
BATLEY CAlm.-Good a.ttendance morning and aft"rnooD. General
improvement in the attendance of member<i. Quarterly meetillg on
Sunday afternoon next j usual election of officers. We trust to have II.
large attendance.-J. M. Richardson, secretary, Manor Place, Dewdbury.
BLAOKBuRN.-Presenb, 65 scholars, 9 officers. Marching and calisthenics were led by Mr. G. Howarth in admirable style. The election
of officers took place, and all were re-elected.-G. E. H.
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BOLTON. Spinners' Hall.-The attendances are still increasing.
Usual programme. Marching, calisthenics, recitations, etc., very good.
Entertainment a week on Saturday.-H. H.
BURNLEY. North Street.- Lyceum full.
LIVERPOOL -Attendance, children 41, officerd 9, "isitors 10. Recitations 'by Gertrude Lucas, Stanley Chis well, Ethel Chiswell,and Sarah
Ann Forshaw. Marching led by Mr. Stretton. In consequence of one
of our leaders, Mr. Rae, retiring, Miss Sandham, from Liberty group, was
elected l~ader for Stream group.-E. J. D.
MANCHEBTER.-Conducted by Mr. J. Jones. Attendance not very
good; 7 visitors. Recitations by Elizabeth Bradbury and Jane Hyde.
Marching and calistheniC's were gone thNugh successfullv.-A. B.
OLDHAM. Temple. - Conductor, Mr. Spencer. Programme gone
through nicely. A word of praise is due to Miss Louisa Calverley, who
comes forward almost every Sunday to give recitations, and does her
best to make the lyceum successful.- E. W.
PBNDLEToN.-Morning: Present, 8 officers and 29 scholars. Usual
programme. Recitations· by Rebecca Poole and FrancLi Boys. Mr.
Crompton conducted the senior and Mr. Wardle the jlIl1ior classet:t.
Invocation by Mr. Moulding. Afternoon: Present, 16 officers, 36
scholars, and 3 friends. Marching and calisthenh's gone through, conducted by Mr. Ellison.-Mr. Crompton, conductor.
SALFoRD.-In addition to the usual proceedings, an appropriate
address was given by Mr. Clarke, in respect to the pa.l!sing awayo£ a
member of our lyceum, Mary Jane Blake.-A. J. T.
STOCKl'ORT.-March 22: We were much encouraged by Mr. Jonah
Clarke, one of the founders of the Pl\rent Society, who paid us an
unexpected visit from Liverpool. He kindly magnetised one of the
young people. We trust the good effect prod uced will be permanent.
This was a novelty to some. The Lyceum assisted Mr. Clarke with its
sympathy, a good sedsion. We leave Edgeley Station for Alderleyat
11-6 a.m., on Good Friday.-T. E.
RECEIVED LATE.
•
BATLEY. Wellington Street.-Mrs. Rmsell gave good discourees
on /I Spiritualism-a destroyer and a builder," and "The signs of the
times." Clairvoyance. We hope soon to have heragain.-J. W. W.
BISHOP AUCKLAND.-Mr. J. Eales gave an able discourse Oll
"Spiritua1is~, and different paths in life."
All seemed pleased.
BOLTON. Baths.-Evening: A fair audience listened to a rehearsal
of song-service, "The Roll Call." Great credit is due to Mr. Knight,
the leader, and the choir; the parts harmonized beautifully.-J. T.
BOLTON. Spinners' Rall.-Mrs. Horrocks' controls dealt with
.. Love and Sympathy," everybody seeming fully satisfied. At night
the room was completely packed, many turned away. A number of
psychometrical delineationE', all recognized. A stranger moved a vote
of confidence t.o Mrs. Horro,'ks, which was carried.-H. H.
•
CLEcKBEAToN.-Mrs. Whiteoak's guides spoke on" Spirit mission
and my mission while here," and" Light after darkne~s and gain afte;
loss." Interesting discourses. Clairvoyance very successfnl.-F. T.
COLNE.-Mr. Swindlehurst gave good lectures on .1 How and Why
I became a Spiritualist," Eveni.ng, " Woman." Good audieuces.-J.W.C.
DARwEN.-Mr. Victor Wylde's spoke on "The Power of WilL"
Eveging, "The River of Death, or the River of Life, which 1 " Doth
sulJjects were ably dealt witb, and seemed to give 83.tisfaction. Mr.
Wyldes gave some very good and striking proofs of the fllct of ptiychometry, alld filled many with amazement. Good audiences.
GLAsoow.-11-30, Mr. D. Anderson gave a papel·. Suhject, " What is
and what iti not, Spiritualism." The tenching'! of !:'ph·ituH.lism !:!hould b~
confined to the immortality of the soul. Phrenology, palmistry and astrology were fads and had no connectiun with spiritualism. Messrs. Robertson, Harper, Drummond, and Watt took part ill the discussion. 6·30, Mr.
RolJertson lectured on "Ed ward Irving," doiug ample justice to the
sulJject. Lyceum: Mr. Corstorphine gave an interestillg lecture Oll
physiology.-T. W.
HEYWOOD. Argyle Buildings.-Mr. Lomax described "How he
lJel.!ame a spi~itualist " an d " Man an~ hi;; surroun.dings."
Interesting
lectures, WhICh were much IIppreclllted.
Claln"oynnt desoriptiOlls
. minutely and clearly given and all recognized .
HEYWOOD. Adelaide Street.-Mr. W. Palmer's first vif:lit. After. noon subject: "Why I am a Spiritualif:lt."
Evening'," Sume plaill
trulhil about the Bible," tuld in a plain way which quite pleased the
friends present.-M. D.
HUDDBRSFIELD. Brook Street.-Another welcome visit from Mr.
Morse, who htU! spoken eloquently and well. Only moderate audiencel:!
unfortunately.
LBlCBSTBR. LilJeral Club.-Mr. J. CIll~plin. gave 0. foul-stirring
lecture upon" Struggles for Religious Libel ty." King John and John
Wycliffe, rectur of Lutterworth alld translator of the Bible Were
,:ividly l'ortraYI'.d; the Pope of Rome with whum he struggies fur
l~ lJerty .of c~nsClence, was a~so referred to. Lectur£'s upon religious
!lberty 10 thIS the metropohs of Nonconformity arouses the keenest
mterest.-S. A. S.
LONDON .. Ca.nning Town.-Our hall WB.8 crowded to excess. We
are greatly mdebted to our Eastham friends, who sa.ng a ohoral
splendidly. Mrs. Spring's guides were delighted with the harmonious
conditiolls, and astonished the audience with the descriptions of friend!)
and relatives, also their hl\bits and ailments in earth life and their
nll.mes all were so correctly given that the presence of' our spirit
friends was fully realized.
LONDON, W.-March 17, debat.e between MeBsrs. W. O. Drake and
C. J. Hunt, at the branch Secular Hall, I, The Grove Hammersmith on
" Is ~piritulllism Phi1osop~ically and Scientifically t;ue 1 " A beneficilLl
eveDlng was spent, each dIsputant acq uitlting himself very creditably.
number of Two Worlda were sold. Spiritualism is continually being
dlBcusl:led here, I.I.nd we have to thank the Secularists fur tho kindly
way in which they meet us. On Monday the 23rd, Mr. Astbury gave
a puper at the Mutual Improvement CI!I.8B on .. Do the Phenomena of
SpiritualislU prove II. futUre existence 1" Al~holJgh the K. and N. H.
S. A. have no means of getting a hall here, und the members are not
able to carryon tho businel!s of the association a few of the old workers
are doing their best to stimull~te inquiry.-Pe~oy Smyth, 68, COl"Uwali
Road, Bayswu.wr, W.
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LONDON. Peokham. Ohepstow Ha.I1, 1, High Street.-Addresse8
by members, the testimony adduced being well c:alculated to st~,!-IQte
inquirers to investigate. The speakers seemed stirred. by deep sp11"lt~~1
feeling, and spoke accordingly. Helpful adTice was gIven by our SpInt .
friends. Our last meeting in Ohepstow Hall, next Sunday.- W. E. L.
MANCHESTER. Tipping Street.-Mr. H. Ormr?d gave gOO?, soun~~
practical addresses on "Bear not false witness aga.1llst your nelgh~ur,
and" The Godhead." Mr. A. .smith sang a solo. We trust friends
will not forget the tea. party and enterl;a.inment 0!l Satur?aY next.
MONKWBARMOuTH.-Mr. Wilson gave a very lDstructllve address on
"The Beautiful Light," whioh gave much satisfaction.
MORLBY.-The speaker did not arrive, so the Lyceum went
through all marches calisthenics, &0., before the strangers who came.
I think they went ~wayagreeably surprised after our conducter had
explained the uses lind needs of such exercises.-L. M.
NORTH SHIBLDS. Camden Street.-Mr. J. Wilkinson delivered
splendid scientific discourses on "The Problems of Spiritualism," highly
creditable to the young speaker, and much appreciated by the a.udience.
who heartily applauded.
NORTH SHmr.ns.-A grand inspirational address, through the
mediumship of Mr. Lashbr?oke, oIl: "The Signs of the ~imes." .It was
greatly appreciated. The lDterestmg ceremony of naIDlDg a child was
pleasingly performed.
.
NOTTINGHAM.-All friends enjoy the morning gatherings. and they
promise a development that will be helpful. Evening: The ministrations of our unseen friends afforded real pleasure and encouragement.
Our own experience of control was very gratifying. Mrs. Barnes' friends
spoke very nicely; and our late member, Mrs. Wingfield, made her
presence known to her husband, and offered help and comfort. Friends,
please remember our Easter Monday party. Entertainment for young
and old. Tickets,6d. An welcome.-J. W. B.
OLDHAM. Bartlam Place.-A pleasant day with the locals, Mr.
.Butterworth and Mr. Fitton; and, for the first time publicly, Miss
Cla1'& Entwistle gave very succeBBful clairvoyance. Miss Butterworth,
for the first time, gave a short addreBB, followed by Mr. Ward and Mr.
Shaw. Mrs. Diggle gave eleven clairvoyant descriptions, ten recognized.
We are pleased to see our mediums come to the front.-E. A. W.
OPENSHAw.-Morning: Mr. W. Johnson discussed different subjects from those present. The evening lecture on "The practical outcome of Spiritualism" was full of valuable information, giving great
satisfaction.-J. G.
RA WTENSTALL.-A very pleasant day with Miss Garside, interestingand instructive discourses, closing with clairvoyance. The audiences
were not so large as usual on account of so many of our friends going
. '". __ 1:_ a S Clence
.
•f ..
to Bacup.
. J ones d'lSCoursed
SALl"ORD.-:MiBB
on" I s S pIrluUlLUlOm
and" Poverty, Crime, and Disease: Their Cause and Cure," followed
by a great number of successful psychometric readings.

PROSPEOTIVE ARRANGEMENTS.
PLAN OF SPEAKERS FOR APRIL, 1891.
•

BUCIrnURN.-5, Mrs. Craven; 12, Mrs. J. M.Smith; 19, Mr. J. B.
Tetlow; 26, Mr. G. Smith.
. BRADl"OlID. 448, Manchester Road.-5, Mr. D. Milner; 12, Miss Capstick; 19, Mr. A. H. Woodcock j 26, Mr. H. CroBBley.
BRADFORD. Walton Street.-5,pending; 12, Mrs. Wade; 19, Open j
26, Mr. Lund.
.
.
BRADFORD. Bentley Yard.-5, Mrs. JarvIs; 12, Mr. Armitage; 19, Mr.
D. Milner; 26, Mr. Hindle.
BRADFORD. Birk Street.-5, Mr. Bloomfield; 12, Mr. Thomas Hindle;
19, Mr. J. W. Thresh j 26, Mrs. France and Mrs. Wrighton.
HUDDBRBFlELD. 3, John Street.-5, Mr. Asa Smith; 12, Miss Thorpe;
19 Mr. W. J. Leeder; 26, Mrs. Wade.
NORTH'SHIELDS. Camden Street.-5, Mrs. White; 12, Mr. Lashbrooke;
19, Mr. Stevenson j 26, Mr. Grice.
OLDHAM. Bartlam Place.-5 and 6, Mr. H. Hunt; 12, Mr. W. J.
Leeder; 13, Mrs. Crossley; 19, Miss M. Patefield; 26, Mr. W.
H. Rooke.
OLDHAM. Temple.-5, Miss Gartside j 12, Mr. E. W. Wallis; 19, Mr.
Victor Wyldes; 26, Mrs. Green.
SALFORD.-5, :Mrs. Horrocks i 12, Mr. Macdonald; 19, Mr. Buckley;
26, Mrs. Stansfield.
WHlTWORTH.-5, Mr. H. Price j 12, Mistl Gartside j 19, Mr. G. Smith ;
26, Mrs. Stephenson.
BAOUP. Spiritualist Society.-Sale of Work, on Good Friday and
Saturday, for the benefit of the building fund. To be opened at
11 o'clock on Friday, and at 2 p.m. on Saturday. Season tickets, Is. ;
Friday, 6d. from 11 to 6; a.fter 6j 3d. to the close. We shall be glad
to see any friends from surrounding societies, and solicit their kind help..
BATLEY. Wellington Street.-Eaater Monday: Public tea. and
social evening. Tea at 4-30 p.m. Tickets, 6d.-J. W. W.
BATLKY CAllR. Spiritualist Meeting Room.-Easter Tuesday: A
public ham tea and entertainment. Tea. at 5 p.m. Two stalls are to
be provided with useful things for sale by the members of the mothers'
meeting and the young ladies. Tickets for tea and entertainment,
adults 9d. i children 6d. and 4d. Entertainment only, adults 3d. ;
children 1d. Proceeds towards the building fund. A hearty welcome.
BRADFORD. Bowling.-Annual tea, Saturday, March 28, at 4-30
6d. each. After tea, entertainment at 7, when Mr. A. Moulson wili
occupy the platform, and Mr. Longfield will give a ventriloquial
entertainment.
BRADFORD. Little Horton.-Friends, please note. Ell8ter Monday
annual ~ea party and .entertain.ment. We should be glad to receiv~
any OJIBlStance from fnends. Tlokets for tea. and entertainment, 9d.
BRADFORD. 448, Manchester Road.-Saturday March 28 0. pie
supper and eutertainmentll.t 7 p.m. Tickets 6 d . '
,
BRADFORD. :Milton Rooms, Westgate.-Sale of work and ham tea.
Easter Mona,y. March BO. The sale of ~ork will. be opened at 2-30 by
Mr. Fred BaU~y. T~ at 4.30, afte~ which 0. SOCial meeting. Various
amusementB will Pe In progreB8 dunng the evening. Galvanio battery,
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singing, ~oing, &Co Private .phrenological examinations by Mr. R
ling. Tickets: adults, 9d. ; ohildren, over 14, 6d. ; under, 4d.
ow.
BRADFORD. Norton Gate, Manchester Roa.d.-April 5 . ADD!'
•
"U"_ M
will
.
vet
aa.ry sel'Vlces. .w..t1So • erear
leoture three times. Saturday, A
4:: Tea. at 5 p.m. Tickets 9d. Entertainment only, 3d.
p
BUR~Y. Bread Streeil.-Easter Saturday, a potato pie supp
er
and entertammenil.
.
BURNLEY. North. Street.-Public Tea party, Saturday, April 4
m the new rooms, Robmson St.reet. Tea. at 4·30. Entertainment ~
follow. Tickets 9d. and 6d. Proceeds to be towards expense of f
nishing the new roo~B. Sunday, April 5, the opening of OUr new roo:by Mrs. E. W. WallIs at 2-30 and 6-0. Collections in aid of expense s
BURBLBM. Newcastle Street.-March 29 : Mr. J. O. MacDonald \.
2-4:~. "The latter:Herald of Peaoe." 6-30, six subjects from the
audience. .Oollectl~>Ds. ~on~~y evening at 7-80, "Mind, Force, and
Matter, theIr work In CreatIOn.
Demonstration of mental science at
t.he close. Tiokets 6d. and 3d.
FBLLING.-Easter Monday, annual tea and concert. Tea. at 5 p m
Adults 9d., children, half-price. Will be happy to See a goodly numbe~
to assist us in reducing the Building Fund.
HALIFAX.-Saturday, March 2~, a splendid tea and entertainment.
Monday, March 30, a general meetmg of members to elect trustees and
other urgent 'business. Tea at five O'clock, at 4d. each.
HECKMONDWIKE. Blanket Hall Streell.-Easter Saturday March
28, a public ham tea and entertainment f~r the benefit of the ~rganist,
Master Thomas R. Ogram. The entertamment to consist of songs
solos, recitations, readings and a humorous dialogue. Tea at 5 p.m. ~
entertainment at 7 p.m. Tickets for tea and entertainment 9d. and 6d. ~
entertainment only, 3d. A cordial invitation to all.
'
HECKMONDWIKB. Thomas Street.-Easter Monday. Annual tea
and entertainment of songs, d~eta, recitations, and two dia.logues.
Tea at 4-30.' Tea. and entertainment, 9d. and 4d.; entertainment
only, 3d. and 1d·.
HUDDBRBFmLD. 3, John Street.-Annual tea, and entertainment
of BOngs, recitations, glees, duets, readings, etc., on Easter Saturday,
March 28. Tea at 4-30; entertainment at 7 p.m. Friends from other
societies will be heartily welcome. Easter Sunday, anniversary services.
Special hymns will be sung. Mrs. Crossley, speaker.
HUDD~FIBLD. Brook Street.-Sunday, April 5: The second
lyceum anmversary.Mr. J. B. Tetlow will give addresses. Special
hymns and anthems, recitations, selections, and musical readings by thtl
lyceum; at 2-30 and 6-30 p.m. We trust to see a large assembly of
friends. Collections in aid of lyceum funds.
LEHDs. Spiritual lnstitute.-Good Friday: A public ham tea will
be provided. This tea is being raised by donations from members and
friends, in order that the total receipts may be handed over tlo the
general funds. Donations are solicited and will be most thankfully
received by the secretary or other members of the committee. A sale
of work will be held by the members of the ladies' sewing olass.
LEEDS. Grove House Lane.-Speakers wanted for April 5, 19 and
26.-J. Liversidge, sec., 15, Meanwood Road.
'
LKlCBSTBR. Liberal Olub.-Easter Tuesday: Annual tea party and
entertainmljnt. Tea at 5 p.m. All friends welcome whether membe1'8
or not. Tickets, adults 9d., children 6d. and 3d.
LIVERPOOL.
Daulby Hall. - The ladies' committee desire to
announce the quarterly tea party and concert on Good Friday, at 6·30 .
Tickets, 6d. Mr. Wallis will be present.
LKlGa Good Friday.-Annual tea party. All friends welcome.
MANCHESTER. Psychological Hall, Monday, April 6. at 8 p.m.Mr. Rooke on Phrenology, fully illustrated. Admission 8d. Phrenological examinations ls.-J. H. H.
MANCHESTBR. Tipping Street.-Saturday, March 28: Half-yearly
members' tea meeting and election of officers. Tea. at 5·30 p.m. ; election of officers at 7. Entertainment of songs, solos, recitations, and
music at 8. Tea, 9el; entertainment only, 3d. A hearty welcome.
MANCHESTER. Geoffrey Street Hall, off Shakespeare Street, Btockport Road.-Public circles as usual every Sunday at 11 a.m., and every
Tuesday at 8 p.m. ; Thursday 8 p.m., for spiritualists. Admission 2d.
MIDDLBSBROUGH.Spiritual HaU.-March 29 and 30 (Easter): Mr.
J. G. Grey; 30 (Monday), Conversazione and Social: Admission 6d.
31 (Tuesday), Members' meeting; April 7, Mr. J. Stevenson.
MRs. SPRING will hold a seance at Mr. Warren's, 245, Kentish
Town Road, N.W., on April 5, at 7-30. Mrs. Ashton Bingham will
recite. Friends can bring articles for psyahometrical readings.
NELSON. Sager Street Rooms.-Grand services on April 4 and ii,
(for opening of new organ). Miss Cotterill, formerly a Salvation Captaiu,
will be the speaker. Tea party on the Saturday at 4·30. Tickets Is.
NEWCABTLB·ON-TYNB.-GoOQ Friday, March 27, annua.l tea and
concert. Teo. at 5 p.m., followed by concert at 7 p.m., when, by special
request, the operetta., entitled" The Queen of Ohoice," will be repeated,
and other songs, &0. Tickets Is, All friends invited.
NO'M'INGHAM. Morley Hall-Easter Monday tea party, tickets 6d.
NOTTINGHAM. Spiritual Evidence Societ.y.-We a.re happy tu
inform our friends that the Masonic Lecture Hall has ~n permanently
taken for our Sunday meetings. :March 29: Mr. V. Wyldes will take for
his morning'S subject II Romaniam, Protestantism, Bpiritualielll."
Questions allowed at olose. Evening: Earth, HeU, Hades, Paradise."
Questions allowed. April 5, Mrs. Smith, of Leeds, will be our speaker.
On Easter Monday, March 30, a tea and entertainment wil bepro"fided
at the Minor Hall, Shakespeare Street. Tiokets, 9d.-J. W. R. S.
OLDHAM. Bartlam Place.-Saturday, March 28: First Easter tea
party at 4-30. Fork tea. Adults, 9d; children, 6d. After tea an
excellent programme of songs, recitations, dialogues, &c.
. OLDHAM. Spiritual Tem.ple.-The annual Easter tea pa.rty, Satur·
day, Mar,:h 28 ; tea.at 4-30, tickets, 10d. eaoh (meut tea). Mr. F. Hepworth, prize humonat, of Leeds, has been specially engaged.
PENDLETON.-March 29: Mrs. Wallis. 2.45 Answers to written
questions. 6-30, "Spiritualism-Past, Present an'd Future." A special
d~c?~ in celebration of the forty-third' anniversary of modtlru
SpuntualialD.
.
Mn. P. LBB desires WI to announce that he has recovered frow
hil:l recent illn688, and is prepared tlo make engagements with societies
for lectures. Addreal him at 26, Freehold Street, Roohdale.
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RAWTBNSTALL.-Good Friday, public tea at 4-30, and entertainment at 7-30. Adults 6d., ohildren 4d. Glees, solos, duetts,
recitations, dialogues, and mimic ventriloquism. Selections on the
dulcimer by D. Sharpe.
R.ADCLIFFE.-Speakers who will assist to work up the cause ~ere,
and will cotDe for their expenses, are kindly requested to commuDlcate
with Mr. W. de Southwell, 3, Caledonia Street.
.,
ROCHDALE. Penn Street.-Mr. Shaw at 2-30, " Progress 10 SClence
and Spiritualism:' 6-30," The W eather."-A.. S., sec.
.
SALFORD. Southport Street.-March 28, Mr. Hunt, of Eccles, WIll
lecture on phrenology. Characters rend for Is. Proceeds to the
society's funds. Mr. Hunt is well worth hearing. March 29: Song
service, "Ministering Spirits." We hope fora full hall-J. H. B.
SOWBRBY BRIDGB.-Good Friday, the usual children's entertainment will be given. A va.ried programme of recitations, songs, duets,
violin solos, action songs, Japanese fan drill, sweeping-brush brigade,
fairy extravaganza., statuary, tabl~ux vivants, sketch, lim.~light ilIu:
minations. Mr. Hepworth, humonst. Tea and en1Jertamment, le.,
entertainment only, 6d., commencing at seven o'clock. No half price.
SUNDERLAND. Centre House, Silksworth Row.-Easter Monday,
annual social. Tickets Is. Come and enjoy yoursel~es.-R. Atkins0t;l.
THlI: SOUTH LONDON SPIRITUALISTs'SOOIETY will transfer th81r
sphere of work to Camberwell New Roa?, No. 3~1, 1\ few doors from
the II Green." On Sunday, April 5, openmg servIces at 11-15, 3-0, a~d
7-0 o'clock.
Friends heartily welcomed. P.S:-Tea. and socl.al
gathering on Tuesday, April 14. Our last serVlceswlll be held lD
Chepstow Hall, on Easter Sunday.
WALSALL.-BaZBar, Monday and Tuesday, March 30 and 31,
in the new hall Bradford Street. The proceeds to go towards
the building exp~n8es. The society is anxious that the un~e~
taking should be successful, and ~gs respectf~l1~ to solIClt
donations of any description from fnends or_ sOCleties who are
willing to assist, which will be thankfully receIved by any of the
following ladies: Mrs. Adderley, South Street; Mrs. Barr, Rycroft
Villa, Rycroft; Mrs. Flint, Adam's Row; Mrs. Roberts, 8, Mount
Street· Mrs. Tibbitts Aston Villa Wednesbury Road; Mrlil. Venables,
Shaw Street. Hoping our eHorta ~ill be practically appreciated.
WANTED a copy of Gregory's Animal Magnetism. State price.~ddress, E. W. Wallis, 10, Petworth Street, Cheetham, Manchester.

PASSING EVENTS AND COMMENTS.
(Compiled by E. W. WALLIS.)
SPECIAL NOTICE.-8everal reports have come to hand too late to
be used this week. Yorkshire Federation II plan" next week. We shall
be much obliged if friends will make their reports of entertainments as
brief as possible, owing to the large number of them, and the limits of
our space.
.
SOCIAL SPIRITUALISM.-The numerous holiday announcements
which we publish, more than ever before, indicate the growing
fraternal spirit in the movement. More fellowship will lead to more
unity and MIDst us to federate our forces-to present an unbroken front
to th~ world. We rejoice at these signs of the times which point to
the coming of the day of brotherhood. Let us work together for the
good of all.
THE RAPID GROWTH OF THE LYOEUM movement is the most hopeful
sign of the times for spiritualism. There are now 54 .lyceums ~n good
working order-would there were 540. These orgamzed bodIes show
what can be done by union, and when federated, will become a power
in the land. Lyceum workers have our heartfelt sympathy and good
wishes. The next Annual Conference will be held at Sowerby Bridge,
on May 10. For particulars see the Lyceum Bamu,'.
WHAT WILL THEY SAY Now I-Just as we go to press we learn that
the licence has been granted to the Palace of Varieties in Manchester.
What will the bigots say now? Did they pray loud enough 1 or long
enough? or did they fail in earnestness 1 Were they wrong to oppose
the granting of a musical licence 1 At any rate, they have placed
themselves in an absurd position, and given occasion to the sceptic to
scoff. Rational amusements are necessary and healthful. Better public
entertainments tha.n mean, dark, dingy, concert rooms attached to gin
palaces.
THE EFFEOTS OF THEOLOGY ON CHBISTlAN ApOLOGISTS.-" The
capacity of I doubling' appears to some of us to be a characteristic of
most theologians. Many of them are shrewd enough on all.matters of
Qrdinary business, and might be depended upon to give an unbiaased
judgment on the claims of what is called I profane' history to credence.
But bring them over the border of the canon of Scripture and they are
prepared to I apologise' with a most vehement ingenuity, and to
persuade themselves of the indubitable truth of the flimsiest
speculamons."-Inquirer.
A CHBIBTIAN VIOAR'S CHBIBTIAN, BUT INHUMAN, ACT.-Because his
poor Sunday School children partook of the gene~osity of the Salv~tion
Army, in the shape of a free tea, Rev. G. F. Tamplin, of Newport, BLElhop
Stortford expelled about fifty soholars from the school. Common
humanity should have dictated the kindlier course of non-interference;
but, apparently, children may go hungry in the Church, but if fed outside are to be left to go to hell rather than heresy to the Church shall
be ~lerated. Mr. Tamplin forgets II Feed my lambs."
. MEDIOAL MON,pPOLlBTB AT WORK.-" Hypnotism is deolared a penal
offence by the Paris barristers. After 0. long consultation they have
decided that anyone, not a doctor, who hypnotises another person
can be proseouted for illegal practice of medicine," -Graphic, Maroh
14. After ridiculing and persecuting the early mesmerists and ruining
those medical men who had the courage to proclaim the facts in the
early days, the doctors now seek to adopt, and to obtain exclu&ive
rights to fraotiae, the. despised system under the non-committal name
of hypnotism. They are trying the same game in England which has
SuccE'eded in France. They should be watched and thwarted.
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MRS. AYRES' BENBFIT.-Mr. W. Marsh desires to thankfully
acknowledga £2 from Mr. J. Bowring Shwan, of Queensland, Australia.
To CORRESPONDENTB.-F. Weedemeyer. Apply to Mr. J. Heywood
for wholesale terms. (See advertisement on front page.)-A. Mont.
gomery. We have no space to spare at present, except for paid advertiaements.-E. W. W.
THE KEy is to be the title of a new penny monthly journal
devoted to Spiritualism, Mesmer~s~, OCcu!ti8m, &c'. Edited br Al~n
Montgomery President of the Spmtual SCIence SOCIety. Its rum ~ll
be to show the 'Uses of spiritual phenomena to mankind by studymg
their laws. PubIiRher's address: 128, Priory Park Road, Kilburn,
London, N. W.

•

MR. MASON of 38, Colville Street, Burnley, writes :-" I am in
receipt of the three bound volumes of The T100 World.q, which I like
very much and regard them B':I I The Family Bibles of Spiritualism.'
They are v~ry neat and cheap, a.nd I think every spiritualist ought to
possess one.

.

IN MEMORIAM.
MARY JANE BLAKE, a dearly-loved daughter of the president of ~~e
Salford Society of Spiritualists, passed from earth existence to the SpIr!t
sphere of life, at the early age of seven years, on Tuesday, March 1,.
Mr. J. B. Tetlow officiated at the funeral on Saturday. Much sympathy
is felt for Mr. and Mrs. Blake, as it is not long since they lost a son.
SPIRITUALISM: WHAT IS THE GOOD Olo' IT 1 AN ANSWER.-Mr. J.
H. Bowens writes: "A lady had been suHi~ring for ten years from
what the doctors called, for want of a better name, a e complication of
diseases of the brain.' She consulted eight of our first-class London
medical men, and was in one infirmary j but none seemed able to specify
the disease from which she was suffering, or to afford her any permanent
relief. She became so weak that she had to be led abouhand could only
stand with the aid of chairs. At last she was told there was 'no
hope' for her, and before long she would end her days in an asylum.
As a last resource she was perl!uaded to go to a spirit medium. She
went to Mrs. Weedemeyer, 2, Bradley Street, Canning Town, London,
and, through her, our spirit friends at once explained the exact nature
of her complaint, at the same time prescribing some medicine. This
she commenced to take as soon 8S was possible, and within forty-eight
hours she felt relief. She has now been under treatment for three
weeks and is better than she has ever been for eleven years, being able
to walk a considerable distance withoub the slightest fatigue. Of course
I have no personal interest in this matter, and simply state the facts as
they were given to me by the lady herself. This is only one of the
numerous cures that have been effected by our spirit friends, and I feel
that by publishing this you will be conferring on our grasdcause of
truth, light, and progress, that which it justly merita. I might add,
for the benefit of those who desire to investigate this case, that the
lady's address is Mrs. Thompson, 37, Clinton Road, Mile End, London, Eo"
THE NATIONAL FEDERATION CONFRRENCEAT BRADFORD NEXT JULY is
likely to arouse much public interest, as it will be thoroughly representa.
tive. Spiritualists all over the country promise to attend and a number of
societies have signified their willingness to co-operate. Delegates are
expected from every society, and as they will have the power by their
votes to elect the executive and decide what is to be done, there cannot
be anyone man ,'uie. No fear of "popery" need be entertained, for
if societies do their duty, they will have the power to direct the work.
Mr. Thos. Etchells of Hudrlersfield writes: " I see there is a movement
of preparntion for the next conference at Bradford. Will all end iu
talk 1 I fear so. I also fear the people require some one to do the work
and thinking for them-Jesus or the Spirits. We want a more active
living life, more I public spirit' and enterprise amongst liS, but how
is it to be brought about 1 I cannot tell." There is too much truth in
what Mr. Etchells says, but we think ee the people" are waking up to a
sense of their need, their opportunities and their responsibilities, and
we firmly believe they will show their determination to work next July.
Spiritualists, unite! The federation will be what you make it. Mr.
Etchells continues: "When I was a young man I could have told you
everything, but cannot do so now. I know a great work has been done.
I can remember the first co-operative store in this part, and now they
pay over £50,000 a yeaI' in dividends. Old Tories are now more liberal
in many ideas than Liberals of former times, and I know the time will
come, the good time when men shall be men, and only fight nature, in
place of fighting one another." [Co-operation in spiritualism is what
we need.]
QUALJlo'IED MEDIUMS. - Kindly permit me to bring before your
readers a subject which has been of ben debated in Spiritualist Societies
viz., the question of qualified mediums for public platforms. I knoV:
this is a vexed question, Bnd for many reasons a difficult matter to deal
with,but I feel constrained to bring the question before the readers of
The Two Worlds once again, owing to a case which has lately been
brought before me in a very lurid light, and by that light the dangersgrave dangers, which threaten spiritualism were made apparent. We 1\8
a body are always liable to the incursions of the impostor and cheat,
and have also. as a body b.een t~e first to denounce them. whenever they
haye be~n dlBcovered, eIther 1D the dark s~anc? or lD the public or
pnvate cIrcle.. It b~hoves us therefore to mamtam our reputation for
honesty and mtegrIty, and I earnestly urge all secretaries and committees-in fact, the whole spiritualist community-to see that our
platforms are occupied by mediums and speakers, who in their addre88es
or cla~rvoyance, or both, speak to their audiences intelligently, lucidly,
and WIth at least a moderate amount of respect for the anxious inquirer,
to express wha~ they haye to say in terms which, if not always acceptabl~ io the vanety ?f mmds present, are at leaat worthy of the time and
patience of the audience. I regret to say that I had the illfortune
recently to have to listen for about an hour to a lady speaker (not under
control), and therefore entirely respon8ible for all she said. In fact, she
seemed to be afraid her audience would imagine she was controlled bya
"Ghost," I\S she termed it, and during tlhe time she was speaking, I
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listened with a sinking of heart and a horrible feeling of disgust to the
long tirade against aU shades of opinion and phases of mediumship
except the particular gifts (1)-she herilelf possessed. The entire address
consisted of the lowest and most vulga.r language it was ever my ill-luck
to hear. . She succeeded, in my opinion, in making spirit.ualism (by the
light she placed it in) appear a rude burlesque, a laughmg-stock, and a
thing to be for ever avoided. No enquirer would feel like going further
after hearing that stump oration. The most surprising part about this
matter is that the secretary of the society in question sent a passable, not
to say very favourable, report of the meeting, thus misleading other societies, and inviting a repetition of the fame lamentable performance at some
future time and place. I hdove no doubt used some extreme expressions
in endeavouring to depict this experience, but I believe I am only echoing the opinion of very many of the audience. The room, I m"\y say.
was crowded to the deors, "more's the pity." I don't know what the
said committee will do, but for the interest of spiritualism, that light of
truth which is destined to illumine the world when creeds and doctrines
have, like yesterday, passed away for. ever, they. ought to prevent a
repetition of this kind of performance by engaging sound, intelligent,
and spiritual-minded speakers and mediums, whose addresses, like many
I have heard at the same rooms, will make one feel better and nobler,
and thankful tha.t they have been permitted to catch a brief glimpse of
the li£e beyond by the aid of the good men and WOmen who lend Lheir
organisms to the in6.uence of our loved ones in the summer land.Yours, J. E.-[NoTE.-The only parties to blame for this exhibition
were, first, the society's committee, who had not even respect enough
for their cause to determine that it should be properly represented, or
interest enough in their audiences to care what sort. of instruct.ion they
offered them jand next, the secretary of the above-indicated society,
who, like too many others, was actually culpable in sending such a
favourable report of an incapable speaker, tending to delude other
societies, and encouraging other tncapables to thrust themselves on
platforms which they degrade and disgrace.-ED. T. Wl
ANSWERS 'f0 CORRESPONDENTS BY THE EDITOR OF

THE TWO WORLDS,
MosEs.-Yery sorry we cannot take advantage of your kind offer.
Our journal should be devoted to the exposition of spiritual philosophy
and the record of spiritual facts j and if our opponents would allow us
to do so, we should not trespass beyond theRe limits. By constant
aggression upon our belief they compel us to rei;Qrt upon them, but we
do not care to bring the wlI.r into the enemy's country, or depart from
our legitimate sphere of action, except for the purposes of self·defence.
ANOLICAN.-Wby dues not Anglican supply us with these same
accounts of El1glish phenomena? We hear, incidentally, of great things
being done and shown in strictly private circles, but when we are asked
where good reliable test mediums are to be found, we are either powerless to answer or must refer the inquirers to the few who have not
heretofore given them the satisfaction required. As to the reports of
English phenomena, so urgently insisted upon by Anglican, where are
they 1 We cannot manufacture them, and meantime insist upon
only publishing such records as can be well attested and come from
reliable sources. Until accounts of such phenomena do reach us, we
shall take the liberty of publishing, where proven, the spiritual records
of any and every country wherein good phenomena occur; wherein
mediums are not insulted out of the exercise of their girts, and observers
are not too idle or too exclmive to record what they have s.een.
'WHY AND WHEREFORE.-We believe, nay, we know, there is as
much fine medium power in Great Britain as in any part of the world,
but we must remind our correspondent that spiritual gifts are exercised
in this couutry under many disabilities-nothing but organized effort
for the due culture of mediumistic power, for the protection of those
who exercise itl on the one hand, and defence of the publio from the
liability to imposition on the other, can ever place spiritualism before
the world as a true science, or bring genuine revela.tions from the spiritworld in tbe form of rational, pure, und exalting religious teachingB.
Let us bope that such alms aB lhese may be practicalized by the efforts
of the Annual National Couference. These gatherings will then indeed
be of pricelest! value alike to t.he cause of human progres8 and
spiri tllalism.
FEDERATION.-Let us reason together and strengthen each other.
The Unitaria.n Inqtlirer, for March 7, contained a leading article from
which the following t'xtracts Reem specially a.ppropriate to our movem ... nt and the funhcoming annual conference at Bradford in JUly.
I, Prim'Lrily. as we understaud it, the Cunference i:l an assembly for
taking cllunBel. It does nut aim at defining the flLith or revising the
creed, because the eBBentialqualification of admiBSion to its ranks is
the adoption of the principle of non-subscription to creeds. It cannot
purg~ the pla.tf~rm, neithel' Ol\l~ it ~ote subsidies. to poor congreglltionB.
All 1t can do lS confer. It l~ Simply a deVICe for briuging those
togetber who would rather be Silent than accept the dictates of Pope
ArchbiBhop, or Presbyter, and to introduce to each other people who'
haviug deliberately cut themselves off from the well-recognized
societies of Orthodoxy, stand in some danger 0/ losing Ihe moral. support
and stimul11s of brolhc1'ly fe1lowsltip. This duty of fostering the feeling
of community in princi!>lea and idea.ls may appear on the one band to
be vague, on the other to be presumptuous. It may be asked I Do
people so centrifugal want to be more closely associated l' and ~gain
I If they do, is it Dot like making ropes of sand to set about knitting
'elements so essentially incohesive l' The answer in either CI18e is an
ap~eal ~o facta . . 'I'hese people do show ~ desire ~or closer fellowship,
a~ 18 w1tn~st!ed 10 many~ays. There IB, we beheve, more sociability
duoplayed ID ~bo ;onl9"egatlo~s themsulvl's, a?d II. growing tenrlency to
foster thos? 1Ostl~utl0ns w~lch ~erve to bnng about intercourse and
d~velop frlend8hlp.. And 10 spite of all rules of logic, all fears of
friends and propheCies of .foes,. the ('lo·ments, though so incohesive, find
themselves able to combme 10 ever fresh and effective grOUJls f
laudable objects. It is in this, as in. ml\Oy another Cllse, the form is ~~
much less consequence than the life that animates it." [TIlIlt ~ 't
) t is n~t so muoh the" form" of .organization, nsthe spirit of unitl ;
goodWill, and brotherhood that IS of importance.
We need nlO~e
fellowship, more Bympathy, more co-operation to encourage each oth
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SPECIAL. ~oTICS TO SHA~BHOLDI!.RS in The Two Worlds PubIishin
Company, Llm1ted, who are ln arrears. We desire to call y
g
.
h
f
11'
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f
OUr
atten
tlOn to t e ~ ~WlDg C aUBes 0 the Act of Parliament under whithe company 18 lDoorporated: (15) If any shareholder fails t
. ch
call due o~ the appoi?ted day, the company may, at any tic:n~a~h:~
after, durlDg such time as the call remains unpaid serve
t' ..
h' to
h
, a no Ice
.
I
on um, reqUlrlOg 1m pay suc call, together with any interest that
may have a.ccrued by reason of such non-payment. (16) The notice
shall name a further day, and a place or places, being a place or . lace
at which calls of the company are uflually made payable on
d s
which such call is to be paid; it shall also state that in the ev n t a~
non-payment at the time and place appointed the shares in respen t Of
whic~. ~uch call was made. will be liab!e to be forfeited. (17);~ the
reqUlsltlOns of any such notIce as aforesaid are not complied with
share in re8pect of which such notice has been given may be forf 1~n~
by a resolution of the directors to that effect. (18) Any shar: e
forfeited shall be deemed to be the property of the company and s so
be disposed of in such manner as the company think fit '(19) ~ay
shareholder whose shares have been forfeited shall, notwith~tanding ~
l~able to pay. to the company all caUs owing upon such shares at 'the
tIme of forfeiture.
THE Ch1'istian World says: "Boys need above all things to be
taught I the use of teols,' and if girls were taught to cut out clothes
as 'Yell as to sew them, they would be far more useful afterwards i~
their homes. Evening classes, too, as carried on in Germany, for those
who have left school, would prevent the prAsent speedy disappearance of
knowledge alx,:eady acquired. The physica.l disability of many of the poor
len~s emphas18 to the. demand for better Banitation of thtl slums ano
for Improved gymnastiCS, while their moral disability strengthens the
cry. on behalf of efforts to bring rt-ligion and temperance to bear on
the1r ~atures. Lord M.eath's remedy for incorrigible tramps is to form
them 10tO labour battahons, coinpelled to work on roads and harbour
When this species was out of the way the workhouse might be madS.
more pleMallt and homely for the deRerving poor."
e

!

SPBAKERs.-Our movement, unhappily, offers little encouragement
to men of educa.tion, culture,and ability, to become ita advoeateB
There are many who could become exponents of its glorious truths wh .
a~ deterred from o~nly av~wing themsel.ves bec-LUse of the necet'Rity ~
toil.r0~ the bread whICh per18hes. Wer~ 1t pOBBible for them to devote
thetr t1me. a~d tal.ents to the promulgatlO~ of the spiritual truth, and
become mlsslo.n~nes.of the glad gospel of 1mmortality, by the generous
support of spiritualists they could do 0. great a.nd good work. But no.
such a.ble ~orkers, ~en and wo~en, ~ould not meet with recognition
remuneratIOn suffiCIent for th~lr bodily needs, the requirements of their
families, and the possible provision for old age; and, therefore tbeir
services are lost to the ca.use. Spiritualists, ard the workers' to be
supported 0; starved 1 How m?oh do you love the t~uth of immortality?
How much lS that love worth 10 the shllpe of finanolll.l assitltance t The
spirill world gives freely of its spiritual treasures. Will you give freely
?f.your ,!orldly means to ~ust~n. th.eir instruments 1 A grudging spirit
lOJures him who harbours 1tr-It IS, mdeed, more blessed to give than to
recei~e. Some can give their services, so~e .can give sympathy, some
can g'lVe money j but all would benefit by gIvmg ungrudgingly o.ccording to their love of truth.

0;

--

MED rUMS AND SPEAKERS.
The following are the only names sent in up to time of going to
press.. Others m ... y be sent next week to reach us on Clr before Tuesday
morDlng.
We will give names and addrCS8e, free.
Those mediums who
?esire to ~tate other p~rticulars respecting themselveil, may have them
lDserted, If d~emed SUItable by the directurs on enclosing six penny
stamp. f.r eight additional words, or twelve s'tamps for any number of
words above eight up to sixteen. Addreas to Mr. Wallis, 10, Petworth
Street, Cheetham, Manchester.
Mrs.E. H. Britten, Humphrey Street, Cheetham Hill, Manchester
Mr. S. Fe~therstone, 38, ~lbert Road, Parkgate, near Rotherham
Mr. T. Grimshaw, 15, Clau'mont Street, Brierfield, nenr Burnley
Mr. F. Hepworth, 151, Camp Rond, Leeds
Mrs. Horrocks, Inspirational Sptaker Psychometrist and C~.lirvoynnt
22, Gorton Street, Heywood'
, . '
M~. W. Juhnson, 146, Mottram Road, Hyde
MISS Jones, 2, Benson Street, Liverpool (see advt.)
Mr. Peter Lee, C.S.T., Hypnotist, Leoturer on Spiritualism Logic a.nd
Physical Science, 26, Fr<!ehold Strl'et, Rochdale.
'
Mr. W. J. Leeder, 17, Horton Street, Halifllx (see advt.)
Mr. John Lund, c/o A. Emmott, 470, Bowling Old Lane Brndford
M;. J. J. Morse, 16, Stanley Street, Fairfield, Liverpeol'
~hss Park~r, 834, Bowling Old Lane, Manohester RO.Ld, Bradford
M~. N. Smith, 156, Camden Street, Birmingham
Wlll de .Southwell, 3, Ca~edonia Street, Radcliffe, Trance Speaker ILnd
Clairvoyant fot Medical Diagnosis
•
Mr. J. W. Sutcliffe, 83, Moss Street Rochdale
Mr. Swindlehurst, 25, Hammond Street Preston
Mr. J. B. Tetlow, 46, Harrison Street, Pendleton
Mrs. WILde, 31, Woodlands Road, Girlington Bradford
Mr.. E. Wainwright, Silver Street, Soholes, dear Cleckheaton
Mr. W. Wallace, 24, Archway Road, Highgate London
Mr. and Mrs. ~1L1lis, 10,. Petworth Street, Ch~etham, MO.nchester
Mr. G: A. Wright, 5,. PMsley Street, Clayton L1.ne, Bradford, Phr.wologIst and Magnetic Henler, Examinations and Advice daily
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Miss Jones. Olalrvoyant and Speaker, 2,. Benson Street, Llverpo..L
J. B. Tetlow, PsychometriBt, 46, Harrison St., Cha.pel St., Pendleton.
Consult Mrs. Burchell, Her ba.list, for Disease. 59, Otley Rd, Bradford.
Mr. Goulden, Mesmerist & Galvanist, 15,Victoria Rd., Kilburn, London
R. H. NEPTUNE, Astrologer, 11, Bridge St., Bristol, gives the events of
life according to natural laws. Send stamped envelope for proBpectus.
W. J. Leeder, Speaker and Olairvoyant. Open dates. Advice
given on all mattenJ. 17, Horton Street, Halifax.
SOUTHPORT.-Apartments to Let and Teas provided at Mrs. L.
Bailey's, Clairvoyant Medium, 51, London Street.
Mr. Towns, Medical Diagnosis, Test and Business O1akvoyant, at
home dally, and open to engagements.
Addr88s-124, Portobello
Road, Notting Hill, London, W.
W. Wallace, Herbalist, 24, Archway Road, Highgate. The Pioneer
Medium open for engagements in town or country. Mr. Wallace pre·
scribes for the sick gratuitously.
Astrology.-Your Nativity cast, and advice given on every matter
pertaining to Character, Business, Health, 2/6 ; with Marriage and ProBpects, 5/- i with two years' directions, 7/6. Send Time and Place of
Birth to " Magus," c/o W. J. Leeder, 8, Rose Mount, Keighley, Yorks.
MRS. S. H. HAGON,
Magnetic Healer and Business Clairvoyant. Diagnosis of
Diseases.
Ladies treated at their own residences.
At home
daily 11 till 5. I, Catherine Street, Strand, London.

Mr. J. J. du BUY, Magnetic Healer,
Can now be consulted daily from 10 till 5, at his New Dep(}t for the
Alofas Safe Remedies,
116, Camberwell Rd., London, S.E. Patientsvi.,ited by appointment.
Free help to the poor. Arrangements can be made to lodge the sick j
moderate terms.
Mrs. R GavanJ..18, Clowes Street, West Gorion, MancheBter (late of
Denton), PRAC'J.'IOAL MEDICAL PSYOHOMETRIST, gives State
of Health, description of Ailments, &:0., the time it would take to cure,
advice, &c. All that is required is a small lock of the person'B hair,
with age, sex, whether married or single. Fee Is. Stampedenvelope
for rep!? Incurable cases preferred.
MR. JOHN WALSH,
Trance and Test Medinm, public and private, 68, Belgrave
Street, Witton, BLAOKBURN, one minute's walk from Tram terminus
gives private sittings from 7 to 9 o'clock every evening, except
Sunday, which is devoted to platform work.
Thursdays, special for medical controls.
Diseases successfully traced, and remedies supplied.
A few open dates for societies.
Astrology.-Your Horoscope, Prospects of SucceBS in Business,
Money, Marriage, Health, Future Events, &C, fee 2/6 and 6/-. Full
delineation of Oharacter and Abilities, 2/6 extra. State time and place
of birth "to Helios," 1, Pratt St., Halifax. Mr. J. J. Morse
writes "Helio8: &I The Horoscope received is the best I
ever had submitted to me. It is especially correct in
its description of my personal character and abilities,
and it closely accords with my general experiences of
life. "

COUNT MATTEI'S REMEDIES
FOR

THB ounB OF

ALL

DISBASES, INCl.UDING
LEpROSY.

CANDERS, TUMOURS, AND

'0'

Ut

The Most Marvellous and Effeotive Remedy ever
known since the Memory of Man for the
Buft'ering Millions
IS

COLDSBRDUCH'S PREMIER EMBROCATION
Rgtd. No. 88,562,
as a few out of 7,526 testimonials from all partJs of the world will
prove. 'The fact that the sale of this famous remedy has increased
sixfold within the past six months is a sufficient proof of its efficacy
for the following: Sprains, wrenches, twisted guiders, rheumatism,
gout, tic, neuralgia, headache, sciatica, bronchitis, lumbago, affections
of the chest and lungs, paralysis, and M a hair restorer cannot be
equalled, as it removes all disease from the roots of the hair, and
restores grey hair to its natural colour, and promotu the growth.
In Bottles at 9d., 1/., and 2/6; post free at 1/., 1/8, and 3/- each, from

A. GOLDSBROUGH,
28, GREAT RUSSELL STREET, BRADFORD,
YORKSHIRE.
ALSO

Mrs. Goldsbrough's Female Pills remove all obstructions,
correct all irregularities and carry oft all humours, II>ndare mosll valuable in all Female Complaints.
Liver Pills, for Liv",r Oomplaints in all its stages. Thousands
bless the day they ever tried them.
AntiblliouB Pills, a true friend to all sufferers from llilious
Complaints.
(All tlhe above Pills can btl had of the Propritltor, POtit free,
. lid. and Is. 9,d.)
Restorative Pills, invaluable in cases of Rupoures, Tumours and
inward Piles j have proved a blessing to thousands. (Sold post free
8!d. and Is. 2;d.)
,
,
Oentury Ointment, a never-failing Rem~y for Obstinate Slres
of every description, having been in use in the family over two hundred
years.
Universal Ointment, for Scalds, Burns, Abscesses, mcers and '1011
old standing Sores. No home should be without it J
'
Healing Ointment, for Sore and Tender Feet. COI"OS, Flesh Cuts
and Bruises. Two or three dressings will have a grand effect. Onc~
tried will recommend itself.
Skin Ointment, for Skin Diseases of all kinds.
(All the above OinbmentlB post free at 9!d. and Is. 4~d.)
Pain Killer. Wonderful in ahe removing of Lumbago alld other
similar aftections.
Magic Paint. Remarkable in its effect upon all inflammatory
Wounds, and Erysipelas.
Diarrhma Drops. Thtl8tl Drops have a remarka.ble effect in twenty
minutle&. No pen can dellori~ the wurtlh of the Pa.in Killer Magic
Painll, and Diarrhma Drops.
,
(In Bottles, post free, a.t 10~d. and 18. qd.)
Purifying Powders, a Cleanser of the system, and a Rectifier f)f
many disorders. No household should be without them.
In Packets at 6d. and 1/- each j post free at 8d. and 1/3 each.
Pile Ointment. lnstiant reli",f is found on applica.1Jion of this
wonderful Ointment. (Post free, Sd. and Is. 3d.)

.All Postal and MonfJ,!! OrderB to be made pal/able to A.
Goldsbrough, at St. .AndreulB, Bradford.
All the Goldsbrougb Remedies may be had from the followmgagentsMr.Wm. B. Robinson, 18, Book Market, Newcastle-on-Tyne.
Mr. Alfred Wainwright, 79, Hebble Terrace, Bradford Road, Hudders·
field.
Mr. Driver, Herbalist, Alpha Street, Park wood Street, Keighley.
Mrs. Entwistle, 25, Beech Street, Accringtun.
MANCHESTER AGENT FOR THIl: EMBROCATION ONLY:

These remedies cure diseases that defy nil other systems of medicine.
See January number, Review of Reviews.
For treatment, or printed circular, apply to
Mr. RINGROSE,
I, Pratt Street, North Parade, Halifax, or
Mr. CLAPHAM,
89, Devonshire Soreet, Keighley.
Authorized Agents, and Practitioners.

MrS. WALLIS, Victoria New Approa.ch, 10, Great

"MR..
\IV •
WAKEFIELD ..
MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT,
MagnetiC Healer and Medical Botanist,

No. 17, HORTON STREE'T,

Healing

Ducie

MEDIOAL

WAKEFIELD,
PSYOHOMET.bUST-w

In Female Diseases and Derangementssucc6ssfnl.
ADDRBBB-74. OOBOTTRO ~Tlf.IDET. fJEEJ)l'i

Jig bt :
A Weekly Jout r.al 01 PaychicaZ, Occul" and M1I",Ctll .Re.earch.
"-Oouht..
To the educated thinker who. conceMlB himBeU with quesblons of
an occult character, II LIGHT to affordB a special vehicle of iniormaoion
and diaCll88ion, and fa worthy the cordial SUppol1l of the moat inoelli.
gent Btudedta of Psyohlcal facts and phenomena.
U LIGHT" proclaims a belief in the e:dBoonce and life ot t.·e
spirit apart trom, and independent of, the material organiBm, and In the
reality and value of intelligent intercourse betwoon Bplrits embodied
and spirltB disembodied. ThIs position it firmly and consistently
maintains. Beyond thIs it has no creed, and its columna are open to a
full and free dJscUBBion-conducted in a spirit of honest., courteous,
and reverent 1.~J;iry-lts0n1y aim beins, iII the wurds of itlll mottlO,
/I Light 1 More
ht /"
PrIce 2d. or, lOs. 1Od. per annum, post tree.
OfD.ce :-2, uke Street. Adelphi. London, W.O.
.. LIOHT I MOBB LIOHT I

·
b

Strange ways.

Prof BLA.uKBURN, D.M.,
E[ALIF A:X:,

at a tUstanoe---Med1oal Diagnoll1ll, RemedloB, &0MRS.

~treet,

Will cure all your diseasea, if curable at all, by bis

REMARKABLE

REMEDIES.

Send Lock of Hair of the sufterer, with age, sex, and
if married, with 1s. and stamped envelope. You will then
be told what you are suffering from.
Remedies can be had for any complaint at moderate
charges.
All medicines are prepared from HERBS and charged
with ELECTRICITY and MAGNETISM.
'
PERS~NS

VISITED IF REQUIRED.

EAR DROPS can be had for Deafness. Post free, 1s.
WORM POWDERS.
A celebrated remedy. 7!d. per
box.

SEE BACK PAGE.]

[SEE BACK PAGE.
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Bf'tYmley-71g-BOtI!.-J. H. Smith, Chemist, 189. St. Leonard's Street
.Bumley.-Franola, Chemist. 7, Manchester Road.
••
Buf',!! Se. Edmunda.-Floyd &. 00., Chemists Cornhill
Cardif.-Bateman, 58, Cecil Street, Roa.th. '
Cu.rdigrm.-J. E. Jones, Pharma.ceu1Jical Chemist.
Oheltenlulm.-A. T. Padgham, 12, Suffolk Road.
ALOFAS Tlnoture.-Sure cure for Consumption, Bron- {]huter-le-Street.-T. Foggan, Brown's Buildings.
Olukheaton (Yorkshire).-Holdroyd, Drug Stores.
ohitls, Pleurisy, and all Throat and Chest Ooluhill.-Sumner & Son, Ohemlsts, High Street.
Oork..-Harrlngton &. Son, Limited, Chemists, 80 Patrick Street.
DIseases.
Ommlry.-F. Bird, Chemist, Spon Street.
•
ALOFAS Powder.-Cure~ all Wasting Diseases, Night Qrew.-A.
P. Newman, Ohemist, Post Office, 48, Nantwlch Road and
6, VICtoria Street.
'
Sweats, Debility, Brain Fag, &0.
Or-om.frwd (Derbyshire).-W. Lennox. Market Place.
ALO F AS Pills for Indigestion, Constipation, and all .Derby.-Ba.rdill
& Co., Chemists, 46, Peter Street.
De?DUJlWY.-O.
G.
Gloyne. Chemist.
Liver and Bowel Disorders.
& Co., Seaside.
ALOFAS Stomaohio cures Flatulence, Heartburn, Sour Ea3tbourne.-Baker
Routby, Susan's Road.
Eruotatlons, and all Kidney and Heart
Harmer, South Street.
Edtnburgh.-Smith and Bowman. OhemIsts, 9.. Merchiston Terrace
Trouble.
Mornlngslde, and 7, Orichton Place.
ALOF AS Embrooatlon.-A boon to athletes. Cures Palkirk.-Wm. Murdoch, Melville Street.
GUugOUJ.-John Griffin, 29, Great Western .Road.
Sprains, RhenmatAsm, Stiff Joints, &0.
Hanley.-Oentral Drug Company, 26, Tontine Street.
ALOF AS Ointment for Chaps, Chilblains, Craoks, Rough Haat'nga.-A. Brooker, Chemist, 62a, Robertson 3treet.
Herqord.-Ralph &. Clarke, 8, High Town.
Skin, Ulcers, &0.
Hornchwrclt.-J. H. Smith, Chemist.
ALOF AS Ringworm Ointment.-A sure oure.
Hull.-A. Richardson, Chemist, 443 and 117, Hessle Road.
G. Hoyles, The Holderness Paarmacy.
ALOFAS Ointment for Piles. Most efficaolous.
Kt1Uld.-J. S. Metca.lfe, Chemist, 56, High Gate..
ALOF AS Safe Remedy for Corpulence.
Leith.-Smith and BOwman, Chemis~ 3, Duke St., and at Edin burgh.
Liverpool.-A. W. Fisher, 22, Newland Street, Everton.
ALOFAS Ha.ir Restorer for Falling Off, Baldness, &0.
J. J. Morse, 80, Needham Road, Kensington.
ALOFAS Blood Purifier. Wonderfully BUocesaful.
NewclUtk-under-Lyme.-Oentral Drug Co., 40, Bridge Street.
ALOFAS Special Female Tii:lCture. Safe In all cases.
North Shielda.-J. Gibson, Chemist, 110, Charlotte Street.
Norwich.-Fuller & Co., Rampant Horse Street.
ALOFAS Cholera Syrup for Dia.rrhooa, &0. _
Nottingluvrn.-R. Campkin, 62, Hunger Hill Road.
Oxford.-J. H. Jessop, Oarfax Pharmacy, 140, High Street.
Plymouth.-J. V. Williams, Chemist, 96 and 96, Old Town Street.
ALOF AS remedies are composed of purely Innocent non-poisonous - PruUm.-J.
T. Jackson, 65, Fishergate.
herbs, poaaessing the most wonderful medicinal propertiea, and, being
Rotherham.-Pontis Botanical Drug Storell, 22, College Street.
entirely free from all injurious properties, they may be given with safety
Rye.-Plomley and Waters, High Street.
to the youngest child or the most sensitive invalid..
H. Horrell, High Street.
ALOF AS relaxes spasms, expelJ wind, relieves pain, equalizes Salcmnbe (Devon).-R. M. Stewart.
the circulation, induce. gentle but not profme perspiration, clears the
Southampton.-,-The Herbal Stores, 8, Pound Tree Lane.
skin and beautifies the complexion. The continued use of this medicine
8e. .LeonardI-on-Sea.-Hasaelby, Chemist, I, Eversfield Place.
strengthens the heart harmonizes the nervous system, strengthens the
Thf'aprton.-Turner, Chemist, opposite Post Office.
sight, corrects the secretory functions, excites the glandular system,
Tunbridge Wella.-Geo. Chever1lon, Chem.ist, The Broadway.
resolves vitiated deposits; the venous absorbent and lymphatic vessels
Wathoughton (nr. Bolton)-Jn. Boulton, Medical Hall, 158. Ohuroh St.
become stimulated, and all tendency to constipation is removed.
Wigan.-J. Phillips, Chemist, The Pharmacy.
ALOF AS vitali lies mentally and physically; being a pabulum by Wolttef'hampton.-G. E. Aldridge, Oonfectioner, S, Queen Street.
which the brain is fed, ita use imparts intellectual vigour, briJ1ia ncy and
gt1tT'Y Thunday, Price 2'toopmct.
vivacity of thought; and, through the blood, strength and endurance
of body. It is diuretic, tonic, alterative, anti-spasmodic, expectorant,
THE ACNOSTIC JOURNAL
anti-scorbutic, and stimulant. In fevers of every type its efl'ect is wonderful, and there is 80 need of other medicine. In the worst cases of
AND' EOLEOTIO REVIEW.
Pleurisy, Oroup, Whooping Cough, Asthma, Colic, Colds, Ooughs,
Edited by SALADIN.
Scarlet Fever, Measles, all Inflammatory DiselUJ~ Skin Diseases, Gout,
Rheumatism, Indigestion, Blood Diseases, Hepatic Torpor, Impotenc"
• •• THE AGNOSTIO JOURNAL is the only journal of advanced thought
LollS of Energy, Confusion of Ideas, Headache, all Ohronic Diseases
of the overt and aggressive order that has broken away from the
however complicated or long standing; and in Female Diseases, when
" Freethought" traditions of Richard Carlile and his school to adopt a
apparently hopeless, its curative action is beyond belief; but in all
policy compatible with the higher moral tone and riper culture of
Throat and Chest Diseases, Cancer, Kidney Troubles, Mercurial and
modern times. THE AGNOSTIO JOURNAL contends that libernl thought
Quinine Poisoning, Brow Ague, Consumption, Bronchitis, Hysteria, &c.,
doee not necessarily arrive at theconcluaion that all existing institutions
it is almost a. Specific. All beneficialefl'ects are accomplished without
should be overturned; and it distinotly repudiates the crude sedition
the slightest inconvenience or discomfort to the patient. This medicine
in politics and the revolting prurience in sooiology which have for BO
neither raises the temperature of the body nor increases the frequenoy
long made popwar II Freethought" a hiss and a byeword with all whoBe
of. the pulse, and no excitement whatever accompanies its use.
adherence would be of value.
Under name and pen-name, some of the most BCholarly and able
The ALOFAS Preparations are all sermrate and independent
writers of the age contribute regularly to TIm AGNOSTIO JOmlNAL; and
remedies, rom posed of herbs seleoted with special reference to the
although the editorial policy is opposed to the popular and dominant
disease requiring treatment, but all bear the word "ALOFAB," our
faith, the columns of the journal are enr open to artiolea in defence of
trade mark, to protect our customers from worthless imitations.
Spiritualism from writers of recognized ability.
Send post card for the AlofM Guide to Health Bnd Almanack for
THE AGNOSTIO J OUaNAL can be had free by post on the following
1891, with dellcriptive list of Remedies forwarded post free.
terms: Quarterly, 2/8~; half-yearly, 6/6; yearly, 10/10. Orders should
be given to local newsagents, but where this is impracticable they
The ALOF AS Remedies, price lB. l~d., 2s. 9d. and 4s. 6d each.
Bhould be sent direct to the publishing office.
Sold by all Chemists, or post free from
London: W. Stewart &. Co., 41, Farringdon Street.

THE ALOFAS COMPANY'S

SAFKHKRBAL SPECIALITIES.

THE ALOFAS COMPANY,
20, NEW ODORD STRElIIT,

LONDON,

W.C.

Manager, D. YOUNGER.
(Author of "The Magnetic and Botanic Family Physician.")

MESMERISM, MACNETI8M, .. MA8SAeE.
ADem)' 8vo. Pamph1.et. bolUld In UUt.~,
Comprising 162 pages, p~ 2t. 6d., beauWully .
ted, OOD~lnlng
full ooncfJe InstruofIlona In

MESMERISM, MASSABE, AND BURATIVE MABNETISM
Agent for Manchester-Mrs. WaJ.lla, 10, Petworth Btree~ Cheetbam,
and Victoria New Approach, 10, Great Ducla Street, Btrangawaya,
Also sold by the following agents : -

Accrington.-T. Stanley, Ohemist, Whalley Road.
W. Thornber, Chemist, 88 and 86, Blackburn Road.

Ashjord.-J. Ingall, Ohemist, High Street.

Ban'O'W-W:-Pumua.-Edwin Sansom, Ohemist, 75, Duke Street.
Bath.-Pmoh &. 00., Chemists, 6, Cheap Street.
Oater Stofl'ell & Fortt, 27, Market Place nnd 80 Upper
Borough WaIlB.
'
BirmitJ9ham.-Tbomas Curry, 147, Broad Street, Five Ways.
BWwp Aue&nd.-Thorburn &. lion, 8, Newgatle Street.
Blackbtlm.-R. Lord GiffOl'd, Chemist, Salford Bridge and Baatwell
Blandford (Doraet).-Gill, WeBt Street.
.
Bradlord.-J. Burchell, Grocer, 69, Otley Road and Foarnley Street.
BridUnqton.-R.- Gatenby, 19, High Street.
Brighton.-Hardcastle & 00., Chemlsta, 71, Rut Street.

~_rr::.0~o~ '_

By D. YOUNGER,
PBOFBSBOJL OP IlEBMBRJSM, BO'I'ABY. .lBD MAUdB.

Thl above Is the first porfl!on .of a larger and more comprehensive
work, now ready, entitled, The Magnetic and Botanlo Fa.mil1
Physician and Practice of Natural Medlo1.ne, aDem)' SYO:voL
of 684 pages, price 8a. 6d., including plain diagnolia of all ordinary
disease'! and how to treat them by safe Botanio remedlee and Magnetism.
Also careful directliona for the preparation of variouaBotanio medicines,
tinoture&a oDs, lI nl menta, salves, powdens, pille, poultloea, batlha, toUet
requialteo, and other aanltary appllancea. Alao.. deBOrlption of the
Ill8din1uaJ properties of all the herbs used. To be had of the Bub-Editor
of this paper, and all Booksellers. Publlshed by It W. AI,I,EN, f, Ave
Marla Lane, London.
Mr. YOUNGER ma), be aonsulted by appointment at 20, NEW
OXFORD STREET, LONDON, 'W:O
The at.rioteQ oonfldeuoa mar
be relled upon.
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